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A ‘Champion for Education’
CAI’s gift
to support
JA’s work
in schools

Uses now include
aerials, inspections

By RICK NORTON
rick.norton@clevelandbanner.com

While Junior Achievement of the
Ocoee Region champions its 52year mission to supplement, and to
streamline, education in local
classrooms, Cleveland Associated
Industries has further championed
its support of Junior Achievement.
It has come in the form of a
$5,000 donation.
CAI’s gift to the much-respected,
nonprofit organization that targets
financial literacy, workplace readiness and entrepreneurship keeps it
shoulder to shoulder with a handful of other JA supporters that
believe in the education initiative.
Alongside Cleveland State
Community College, Lubing
Systems LP and Wacker Polysilicon
North America, CAI has been
tagged a “Champion for Education”
partner because of the size of monetary contributions.
“We are grateful for Cleveland
Associated Industries’ partnership
that will allow Junior Achievement
to empower students, and to open
their minds to their potential,” said
Melanie Connatser, JA of the Ocoee
Region president. “This will positively influence the business community of the future.”
That’s one of the reasons —
among many — that Junior
Achievement exists.
S.B. “Skeet” Rymer Jr., chief
executive among the businesssavvy leaders who molded the former Magic Chef Company into a
leading appliance manufacturer
eventually based in Cleveland,
envisioned the need for two organizations to keep Bradley County’s
manufacturing dream alive. In
1965, he spearheaded the formation of both Cleveland Associated
Industries and Junior Achievement
of Bradley & McMinn Counties.
Originally operating under the
1917 label of Dixie Foundry, and
later Dixie Products, the company

By LARRY C. BOWERS
larry.bowers@clevelandbanner.com

LISA PICKEL, right, executive director of Cleveland Associated Industries, presents a check for $5,000
to Melanie Connatser, president of Junior Achievement of the Ocoee Region. The CAI contribution will be
used to support Junior Achievement programming, which promotes financial literacy, entrepreneurship and
workforce readiness to school students.
changed names again in the 1950s
when it merged with Magic Chef, a
St. Louis-based manufacturer. The
newly combined company moved
its headquarters to Cleveland, and
under Rymer’s guidance it grew
into a national appliance-manufacturing powerhouse.
In 1986, the former Maytag
Company acquired Magic Chef, and
this led to the birth of the expanded Maytag Corporation. In March
2006, Maytag was purchased by
the Whirlpool Corporation. At this
time, the Cleveland-based factory
underwent a name change from
Maytag Cleveland Cooking
Products to Whirlpool Cleveland
Division.
“Mr. Rymer was committed to
using the industry’s (Magic Chef)
resources to improve life in
Cleveland and Bradley County,”

according to Lisa Pickel, CAI executive director. “He also introduced
Junior Achievement to Cleveland
with the start of the JA Company
Program.”
Discontinued years ago by the
nonprofit to make room for new
directions, the JA Company
Program resurfaced this year and
has now been offered to five local
high school classrooms.
“More than 70 students have
had the opportunity to start their
own businesses in a realistic classroom setting,” Connatser said.
“This has provided students the
skills needed for a lifetime of learning, including 21st century learning and STEM skills” (which relate
to science, technology, engineering
and math).
Beyond the innovative company
initiative, Junior Achievement is

also known in public classrooms in
Bradley, McMinn, Monroe, Meigs
and Polk counties for teaching concepts — in conjunction with professional classroom educators —
related to budgeting, saving and
money management “... with the
intent of promoting the development of good financial habits,”
Connatser explained.
Additionally, students will also
become more prepared to enter college and the workforce, she added.
Bethany McCoy, chair of the
Junior Achievement board,
thanked CAI for the monetary gift
and for the organization’s longstanding support of the JA mission.
“We’re thankful to Cleveland
Associated Industries for providing
See GIFT, Page 4

John Miles a local fellow best known
as having ‘gone fishin’ ... for 51 years
By PATRICK MacCOON
patrick.maccoon@clevelandbanner.com

CU enters
into drone
technology;
2 engineers
are licensed

PERSONALITY
PROFILE

am always amazed. Faith has not only
been important, but it is the only
thing.”
The journey all started for Miles one
night after working third shift at a
chemical plant in Chattanooga. After
his buddy showed him a custom-built
Walter Brennan fishing rod, he became
interested and became a frequent visitor to Sportsman’s in Ooltewah.
Seeing his love for the sport, the
owner of the store and Chattanooga
baking, Sam Campbell, Miles was
offered a job he could not refuse. At the
shop he started to build rods and teach

With any committed relationship, a
great deal of patience and faith has to
be involved.
John Miles learned this important
sentiment at an early age, as he has
been involved in the fishing industry
since 1966, 51 years spent on the open
waters and helping others be able to
lure in some whoppers.
With great mentors and giving his life
to Jesus Christ, Miles has been able to
stay the course and has made the most
of a blessing and passion he was
shown at an early age.

He said has lived true to one of his
favorite Bible verses from Matthew
4:19, in which Jesus says: “Come, follow me and I will make you fishers of
men.”
“My faith is a part of every minute I
am creating fishing rods,” said Miles,
who owns J. Miles Custom Rods and
works from his home in Cleveland. “I
never take this blessing for granted, I
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Erin and Cameron Saylors happily settling in their new home ... Cody Hyde “having a fit” because Tyson Leamon sang “his”
song first ... Brianna Moses and Keith
Gregg readying for a promising future ...
Jeff Wagner trading in his coat for sunglasses while having fun in the Keys.

Today’s forecast calls for partly sunny skies
and a high near 70. Tonight should be mostly
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See MILES, Page 4

It was a day of show-and-tell at a recent
session of the Cleveland Board of Public
Utilities.
Bart Borden, vice president of the Electric
Division, spent much of his report time discussing new and needed equipment, including
a high-technology drone. He also had a
lengthy discussion on one of the utility’s
greatest assets — the garage.
Borden announced that electrical engineer
Jeff Luther, and engineering technician
Nathan Casteel, have obtained their Federal
Aviation Administration drone licenses by
passing the FAA’s federal examination.
Luther provided the board
with information on the utility’s purchase of the drone, at
a cost of just over $1,700,
and displayed some video of
the craft in flight.
The drone was placed in
operation over the Payne Gap
Substation power transformer, over the new Mayor
Tom Rowland Interchange in
Southwest Cleveland (near
Borden
the APD 40 Bypass and Exit
20 on Interstate 75), as well as aerial views of
the utility’s power service center.
Luther said the drone had a range of about
four miles, but it has to be in his line of sight
for operation and utilization.
The electrical engineer went on to show the
board some of the craft’s capabilities when
coupled with software applications. He then
put the drone through its maneuvers over specific locations in Cleveland Utilities’ service
area.
At the conclusion of his presentation, he
placed the drone back in its storage container.
Additional reports:
— Borden went on to focus on the recent
installation by the utility’s line crew of a trip
saver single phase recloser. This equipment
was displayed by Borden at the board meeting.
The division manager said personnel have
patrolled entire feeder circuits for District D224, Lang Street L-214, and Valleyhead V-244.
“These circuits have experienced the highest
interruption statistics on our system over the
past year,” Borden said. “Our crews identified
needed tree trimming, wildlife cover, and conductor clearance issues.”
He said any work identified, with the exception of the tree cutting which was referred to
the utility’s tree maintenance contractor
Asplundh, was immediately performed.
If any of the work required significant
changes, it was referred to the engineering
department for a work order.
“Engineering issued work orders for the
addition of line fuses, these single-phase
reclosers, primary and secondary conductor
replacement, overhead fault indicators, and
pole change cuts,” he said.
Borden said outage statistics relating to this
work will be included in March’s report, for
the board’s review.
— The division manager highlighted ongoing
See CU, Page 8
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OBITUARIES
horace eugene finigan
Horace Eugene Finigan, 89, of
Dayton, died this morning, March
20, 2017, in a Rhea County
healthcare facility.
Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral & Cremation
Service, who has charge of those
arrangements.

Calif.; and nieces, nephews and
other relatives.
She was preceded in death by
her mother, Betty McGlocklin,
and father, Lonnie McGlocklin.
A memorial service will be held
at Serenity Grissom Funeral
Home, 3010 North Ocoee St., at
6:30 p.m., March 24, 2017.
In lieu of flowers the family has
requested memorial donations
be made to SPCA of Bradley
County, 1570 Johnson Blvd.,
S.E. Cleveland TN 423-790-1915
or Dixie Day Spay, 182 Airport
Road, Cleveland, TN. 423-4767122

Christopher fox
Christopher Fox, 34, a resident
of Cleveland, died early Sunday
morning, March 19, 2017.
The Jim Rush Funeral and
Cremation Services Wildwood
Chapel has charge of the
arrangements.

Mattie Gibson
Mattie Gibson, died Sunday,
March
19,
2017,
in
a
Madisonville healthcare facility.
Survivors and funeral arrangements will be announced by
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
and Crematory.

hugh V. Griffin Jr.
Hugh V. Griffin Jr. of
Cleveland, died Saturday, March
18, 2017.
He was preceded in death by
his father, H.V. Griffin Sr.; and
mother, Bessie Mae Patton
Griffin.
Survivors include his wife,
Charlotte Droke Griffin of
Cleveland; children: Kimberly
Ann Griffin Shay and Chalea
Michelle Griffin Terr, both of
Cleveland;
stepchildren:
Christopher Bivens and Kelly
Bivens
Maitlen,
both
of
Cleveland, and Karen Stewart of
Colorado; three grandchildren;
10 stepgrandchildren; two stepgreat-grandchildren;
brother,
Wayne Griffin of Murfreesboro;
sister, Sherry Russell of Duluth,
Ga.; stepmother, Linda Griffin of
Shelbyville; stepbrother, Brad
Watkins of Keslo; stepsister,
Julie Prater of Shelbyville; and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins.
The funeral will be conducted
at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, March 21,
2017, in the chapel of FikeRandolph & Son Funeral Home
with Dr. Sammy Hooker and the
the Rev. Joe Collins officiating.
The interment will follow in
Sunset Memorial Gardens.
His family will receive friends
from 4 to 8 p.m. today, and one
hour prior to the service on
Tuesday at the funeral home.

Jan Davidson Jahrman
Jan Davidson Jahrman, 68,
passed away on Saturday. March
11, 2017, at Erlanger Hospital in
Chattanooga.
She was born on March 14,
1948, in Brawley, Calif., to Lonnie
and Betty McGlocklin.
She grew up in El Centro,
California. She graduated from
Central Union High School in El
Centro, Calif., in 1966.
After high school, she attended
California State University at
Sacramento in Sacramento,
California where she received a
bachelor of arts in government
journalism with honors. She
worked for various newspapers
in the cities she lived in as a
reporter, copy editor and newspaper editor.
During her newspaper career,
one of her assignments was covering military activities in El
Centro, Calif., where she participated in training activities with
the British Air Force and Royal
Marines. That involved her hanging off the ramp of a C-130 photographing the Marines as they
performed their parachute jumps.
She also covered the training
activities of the Blue Angels during their winter training program
in El Centro, where she flew a
two seated jet fighter, prior to
them leaving on their yearly tour.
She married Vincent Jahrman
on Sept. 15, 1984, in ElCentro.
They were happily married for 32
years. She enjoyed reading the
bible, doing crossword puzzles,
spending time with her grandchildren and of course, her pets.
She is survived by her spouse,
Vincent Jahrman of Cleveland;
son Roy Richard Davidson of
Xi'an, China; her daughter,
Mendy Shelton of Cleveland; her
brother, Larry McGlocklin and his
wife, Carol, of Sunriver, Oregon;
her grandchildren: Abby and
Kinley Shelton of Cleveland,
Zaedin Davidson of Xi'an, China
and Alexsandra Davidson of
Perth, Australia; her Uncle Dale
and Aunt Sue Brockett of Hemet,
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IN ThIS APrIl 3, 1997, fIle PhOTO, author-columnist Jimmy
Breslin poses for a portrait at Long Island University in the Brooklyn
borough of New York. Breslin, the Pulitzer Prize-winning chronicler of
wise guys and underdogs who became the brash embodiment of the
old-time, street smart New Yorker, died Sunday. His stepdaughter
said Breslin died at his Manhattan home of complications from pneumonia.

Jimmy Breslin, chronicler of
wise guys and underdogs, dies

Pauline W. Morgan, 83, of
Chatsworth, Ga., died this morning, March 20, 2017, at her
home.
Survivors and arrangements
NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy
will be announced later by
Breslin
scored one of his bestCompanion Funeral & Cremation
Service, who has charge of those remembered interviews with
President John F. Kennedy’s gravearrangements.

ronald ridgeway
Ronald Ridgeway, 73, of
Cleveland, died today, March 20,
2017, at his home.
Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral & Cremation
Service, who has charge of those
arrangements.

rex Gayle Wilson
Rex Gayle Wilson, 62, died
today, March 20, 2017, in a
Chattanooga hospital.
Survivors and funeral arrangements will be announced by
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Maria Yepez
Maria Yepez, a resident of
McDonald, died on Saturday,
March 18, 2017, at her residence.
Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral & Cremation
Service.

To submit an obituary,
have the funeral home or
cremation society in charge
of arrangements to email the
information to
obituaries@clevelandbanner.com and fax to 423-6146529

Bria, AP newsman
who flashed Nazi
surrender, dies at
101
NEW YORK (AP) — George E.
Bria, the Associated Press newsman who flashed word of the
German surrender in Italy at
World War II’s end and went on
to become chief U.N. correspondent, a key news editor and a
widely published gardening
columnist, died Saturday. He was
101.
Bria died at a New York hospital after his health had declined
for a time, said his daughter,
Judy Storey.
As a young reporter, Bria bore
witness to Benito Mussolini’s
death and covered the Nuremberg
war crimes trials. Later, as a senior foreign news editor at AP’s
New York headquarters, he
helped define and shape the day’s
news and prepare generations of
journalists to cover the world.
“George Bria was a multitalented journalist of many interests, a
dedicated professional of the old
school who exemplified the best
of the AP during a long, distinguished career,” said AP
Executive Editor Sally Buzbee.
He learned the reporter’s trade
in four years at the Waterbury
Democrat and Hartford Courant
newspapers.
In Rome on May 2, 1942, he
reported to the world that the
German armies in northern Italy
and part of Austria had surrendered. Five days later, the
remaining Nazi forces in Europe
capitulated.

Joyce Taylor
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digger and once drove straight into
a riot where he was beaten to his
underwear.
In a writing career that spanned
six decades, the columnist and
author became the brash embodiment of the street-smart New
Yorker, chronicling wise guys and
big-city power brokers but always
coming back to the toils of ordinary working people.
Breslin, who died Sunday at 88,
was a fixture in New York journalism, notably with the New York
Daily News, and he won a Pulitzer
Prize for pieces that, among others,
exposed police torture in Queens
and took a sympathetic look at the
life of an AIDS patient.
“His was the triumph of the
local, and to get the local right, you
have to get how people made a living, how they got paid, how they
didn’t get paid, and to be able to
bring it to life,” said Pete Hamill,
another famed New York columnist
who in the 1970s shared an office
with Breslin at the Daily News.
“Jimmy really admired people
whose favorite four-letter word was
work,” said Hamill, speaking from
New Orleans.
Breslin died at his Manhattan
home of complications from pneumonia, according to his stepdaughter, Emily Eldridge.
It was the rumpled Breslin who
mounted a quixotic political campaign for citywide office in the
1960s; who became the Son of
Sam’s regular correspondent in the
1970s; who exposed the city’s
worst corruption scandal in
decades in the 1980s; who was
pulled from a car and nearly
stripped naked by Brooklyn rioters
in the 1990s.
With his uncombed mop of hair
and sneering Queens accent,
Breslin was a confessor and town
crier and sometimes seemed like a
character right out of his own
work. And he didn’t mind telling
you.
“I’m the best person ever to have
a column in this business,” he
once boasted. “There’s never been
anybody in my league.”
He was an acclaimed author,
too. “The Gang that Couldn’t Shoot
Straight” was his comic account of
warring Brooklyn mobsters that
was made into a 1971 movie.
“Damon Runyon: A Life” was an
account of another famous New
York newsman, and “I Want to
Thank My Brain for Remembering
Me” was a memoir.
Breslin was “an intellectual disguised as a barroom primitive,”
wrote Jack Newfield and Wayne
Barrett in their book “City for
Sale.”
He acknowledged being prone to
fits of bad temper. After spewing
ethnic slurs at a Korean-American
co-worker in 1990, Breslin apologized by writing, “I am no good and
once again I can prove it.”
But under the tough, belligerent
personality was someone else - a
son whose hard-drinking father left
home when he was 6 to get a loaf
of bread and never returned,
Hamill said.
Breslin’s mother supported the
family by working as a welfare system administrator, raising the boy
along with her two sisters.
“The gruff personality was a
mask a guy would don to get
through the day,” Hamill said.
“Under the mask, what you found
at his core was being raised by
women, so life is more complicated
than a punch in the jaw.”
In the 1980s, he won both the
Pulitzer for commentary and the
George Polk Award for metropolitan reporting.
The Pulitzer committee noted
that Breslin’s columns “consistently championed ordinary citizens.”
A few days after the 2001 World
Trade Center attacks, he wrote of
the dwindling hopes for families.
“The streets have been covered
with pictures and posters of miss-

ing people,” he wrote. “The messages on the posters begging for
help. Their wife could be in a coma
in a hospital. The husband could
be wandering the street. Please
look. My sister could have stumbled out of the wreckage and taken
to a hospital that doesn’t know her.
Help. Call if you see her. But now
it is the ninth day and the beautiful sad hope of the families seems
more like denial.”
In other columns, Breslin presented an array of recurring characters - Klein the Lawyer, Shelly
the Bail Bondsman, Un Occhio the
mob boss. They seemed to blur the
line between fact and fiction, until
the first pair became key figures in
Breslin’s 1986 exclusive on the
multimillion-dollar Parking
Violations Bureau scandal.
“Of course I would betray a
friend for the biggest story of the
year,” he said after doing just that
on the last manual typewriter in
the News’ old 42nd Street newsroom.
After such successes, he held
court in Costello’s bar in midtown
Manhattan - until he quit drinking
in his post-Pulitzer years.
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
knew Breslin as a fellow Queens
native and a close friend of the
family.
“He was irascible, tough, but he
was an authentic voice for New
York,” Cuomo said. “He was the
people’s voice.”
Breslin demonstrated few early
skills as a wordsmith, graduating
from high school before a brief,
undistinguished stay at Long
Island University starting in 1948,
while he was already working at
the Long Island Press.
As a sportswriter, he bounced
between papers until he landed at
the New York Herald Tribune.
He became a news columnist in
1963 and quickly found a story
when none seemed left to tell. As
reporters from around the world
arrived to cover President
Kennedy’s funeral, Breslin alone
sought out the presidential gravedigger, Clifton Pollard, and began
his report with Pollard having a
breakfast of bacon and eggs at his
apartment on the Sunday following
JFK’s assassination.
“Pollard was in the middle of
eating them when he received the
phone call he had been expecting.
It was from Mazo Kawalchik, who
is the foreman of the gravediggers
at Arlington National Cemetery,
which is where Pollard works for a
living,” Breslin wrote.
“Polly, could you please be here
by eleven o’clock this morning?’
Kawalchik asked. ‘I guess you
know what it’s for.’ Pollard did. He
hung up the phone, finished
breakfast and left his apartment so
he could spend Sunday digging a
grave for John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.”
Breslin later covered Robert
Kennedy’s assassination, in 1968,
from a much closer angle.
He was standing 5 feet away
when Sirhan Sirhan struck at the
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles.
In 1969, Breslin joined author
Norman Mailer on a twisted political ticket: Mailer for mayor, Breslin
for city council president. After
their predictable loss, Breslin
observed, “I’m mortified to have
taken part in a process that has
closed the bar for the better part of
the day.”
By then, he was a successful
author with a second book, “Can’t
Anybody Here Play This Game?” It
was praised for its tales of the sadsack New York Mets.
Breslin dabbled in television and
magazine writing but returned to
the newspaper business in 1976
as a Daily News columnist and
became part of one of the city’s
most horrifying stories, the “Son of
Sam” killings in 1977.
David “Son of Sam” Berkowitz
sent Breslin several letters and
impressed the columnist enough
for him to observe: “He’s the only
killer I ever knew who knew how to
use a semicolon.”
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CherOkee TOO had Boomer Bates of Western Sizzlin in
Ooltewah as guest. He told of all the many community service projects that they do and the background of his career. He is married to
the owner's daughter and a partner in the business. From left are
Elizabeth Kalabus, Cherokee Too president; Bates; Joyce Johnson,
treasurer; and Linda Melton, secretary.

LOTTERY NUMBERS
(AP) - These lotteries were drawn Sunday:
TENNESSEE
Cash 3 Evening: 6-7-2, Lucky Sum: 15
Cash 4 Evening: 4-8-5-1, Lucky Sum: 18
GEORGIA
All or Nothing Day: 03-05-06-09-11-12-14-15-16-18-21-23
All or Nothing Evening: 01-02-04-06-08-09-13-16-17-18-21-22
All or Nothing Morning: 03-08-10-11-12-14-15-19-20-21-22-23
Cash 3 Midday: 3-8-6
Georgia FIVE Midday: 8-5-5-9-9

IT’S A SPECIAL DAY FOR ...
Caleb Fowler, Lance Marthaler, Tina Turner, Amanda Martin and
Ryan Wooden, who are celebrating birthdays today

Who’s happy, who’s not:
Norway tops list, U.S. falls
WASHINGTON (AP) — If you want to go to your happy place, you
need more than cash. A winter coat helps — and a sense of community.
A new report shows Norway is the happiest country on Earth,
Americans are getting sadder, and it takes more than just money to
be happy.
Norway vaulted to the top slot in the World Happiness Report
despite the plummeting price of oil, a key part of its economy.
Income in the United States has gone up over the past decade, but
happiness is declining.
The United States was 14th in the latest ranking, down from No.
13 last year, and over the years Americans steadily have been rating
themselves less happy.
“It’s the human things that matter. If the riches make it harder to
have frequent and trustworthy relationship between people, is it
worth it?” asked John Helliwell, the lead author of the report and an
economist at the University of British Columbia in Canada (ranked
No. 7). “The material can stand in the way of the human.”
Studying happiness may seem frivolous, but serious academics
have long been calling for more testing about people’s emotional
well-being, especially in the United States.
In 2013, the National Academy of Sciences issued a report recommending that federal statistics and surveys, which normally deal
with income, spending, health and housing, include a few extra
questions on happiness because it would lead to better policy that
affects people’s lives.
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Man of the House

Contributed photos

Walker Valley HigH SCHool freSHman Blake
Webb recently served as a page at the State Capitol in
Nashville for state Rep. Dan Howell. Pictured at top left to right
are: Thomas Crye, Webb’s grandfather; mother, Hope Crye;
Howell; Webb; and Speaker of the House Beth Harwell.

Western North Carolina wildfire only 10 percent contained
NEBO, N.C. (AP) — Federal
forestry officials say a fire in
western North Carolina is only
about 10 percent contained.
The U.S. Forest Service said in
a news release The White Creek
Fire near Nebo in McDowell
County has burned nearly one
square mile of land. The fire is
near Shortoff Mountain at the
south end of Linville Gorge in the
Grandfather Ranger District of
Pisgah National Forest.
Forestry officials say about
140 firefighters were working on
the blaze Sunday.
No injuries have been reported.
Firefighters continued improv-

ing fire lines on the south end of
the area to protect private property. No structures are currently
th4reatened.
On Monday, firefighters plan a
controlled burn to reduce the
amount of fuel for the fire.

Sharers rather than authors more important on social media
NEW YORK (AP) — The person
who shares a news story on
social media is more important
than the story’s actual source in
determining whether readers
believe it, a study by the Media
Insight Project has found.
In a previous study, consumers said they paid greater
heed to where the story originated. But the Media Insight
Project, a collaboration between
The Associated Press-NORC
Center for Public Affairs
Research and the American
Press Institute, set up an experiment that found something different.
News organizations are keenly
interested in research that tracks
consumer habits in a rapidly
changing media world. Facebook
was the top non-television source
for election news cited by both
supporters of Donald Trump and
Hillary Clinton in last fall’s presidential campaign, according to
the Pew Research Center.
Businesses grew to churn out
false stories that people would
share online.
The Media Insight Project survey showed a post on a
Facebook-like social network
with a health story about diabetes. The Associated Press was
labeled as the story’s author in
the post shown to half of the
participants while for the other
half, the story was said to be
from a fictional source,
DailyNewsReview.com. Half of
the participants saw the story
was shared by a public figure
they had previously said they
trusted, such as Oprah Winfrey
or Dr. Oz. For the other half, the
story was shared by a famous
person they said they didn’t
trust.
Fifty percent of participants
said the health story got the
facts right when it was shared by
the person they trusted, while
only 35 percent said the same
thing when they didn’t trust the
sharer, the study found. The pattern was nearly identical when
people were asked if they
thought the story was wellreported.
Participants also said they
were more likely to pass the article along to their own friends

when it had been shared by a
trusted source.
By contrast, the original
source — AP or the fictional site
— made little difference to readers’ perceptions about the article.
For example, 52 percent of
people said they believed that the
article attributed to the AP had
the facts right if it had been
passed on by a trusted figure.
But only 32 percent of people
said the same thing when the AP
piece was shared by someone
less trustworthy.
“If there’s somebody I like and
agree with, they can have a big
influence not only in what I look
at but in whether I believe it or
not: ‘I trust them and I convey
that trust to the news that they
share,’” said Tom Rosenstiel,
executive director of the
American Press Institute.
While about half the people
who participated in the project’s
experiment could remember later
who shared the diabetes article,
about two in 10 were able to
identify the AP or
DailyNewsReview.com as the
author.
The study didn’t measure nonfamous Facebook friends, like
your uncle or college buddy, but
the implications are clear. People
are increasingly getting news
from their social media feeds,
and the beliefs of their “friends”
determine what they see regularly just like an editor who makes
decisions about what goes into a
newspaper.
Michael Virga, an electrical
technician from Colorado
Springs, Colorado, participated
in the AP survey and said he was
more likely to trust articles posted on social media by people he
knows. But he’s also learned to
be careful after investigating
some material on his feed that
turned out not to be true, and it
upsets him to see friends share
fake news.
“I just don’t look at something
and take it at face value,” Virga
said. “Especially now, because
you’ve got too many people getting their news from the web. It’s
frustrating sometimes when you
want accurate information.”
Following postelection concerns about the extent of fake

Amid concerns about secrecy, trustees set
to vote for new Auburn president
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — University
trustees are set to vote on a new
president of Auburn University,
and some people say the selection
process should be more transparent.
The trustees plan a special meeting for Monday to name a new
president.
The Opelika-Auburn News
reports that no candidates have
been announced in the search to
replace Auburn President Jay
Gogue.
That means there’s been no
chance for any candidates to meet
with the community.
English professor James
Goldstein it would have been helpful to bring three finalists to cam-
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pus for public forums so people
have an opportunity to express
their preferences. He said the selection process for deans involves giving presentations on campus and
meeting with different groups.

news, Facebook announced
measures to make it easier for
users to call attention to false
news stories they see on their
service, and is working with
news organizations and fact
checkers to examine suspicious
stories. Some critics have suggested Facebook’s decision to
identify stories as false rather
than remove them is an indication they’re not going far enough.
Facebook said it also supporting media literacy efforts.
“This is an issue that cuts
broadly across the social media
and news industries, and we are
working together to help people
better understand the sources
and authenticity of information
before they share with their
friends or family,” said Justin
Osofsky, Facebook’s vice president of global operations and
media partnerships. “It’s important we give people the tools to
make smart decisions about content, with the goal of helping create more informed communities
across the digital ecosystem.”
The project’s findings indicate
that news organizations must
pay closer attention to how its
articles spread through social
media, Rosenstiel said. They
might also want to consider
something that may seem counterintuitive, like sharing news by
competitors in the hope that they
will reciprocate, he said.
Readers “are not just your
audience anymore,” he said.
“They’re your ambassadors.”
Social media outlets need to
better police what is spread on

their sites, he said.
“If you build the freeway, you
have the responsibility to make
sure the freeway is safe,” he said.
“You shouldn’t just say that if
there are potholes, drivers
should try to avoid them.”
The poll of 1,489 adults was
conducted Nov. 9-Dec. 6, 2016
with funding from the American
Press Institute. It used a sample
drawn from NORC’s probabilitybased AmeriSpeak panel, which
is designed to be representative
of the U.S. population. The margin of sampling error for all
respondents is plus or minus 3.5
percentage points.
Respondents were first selected randomly using addressbased sampling methods, and
later interviewed online or by
phone.

GOLD &
DIAMONDS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR
GOLD & OTHER ITEMS
5301 BRAINERD ROAD

(423) 499-9162

Family
Medicine Today
by Dr. Paul Grayson Smith, Jr., D.O., P.C.
and Dr. Paul Grayson Smith, III, D.O.
Both Physicians Are Certified by the American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians.

STEPS TO GOOD HEALTH
Many adults are so busy taking doctor about a vitamin supplement
care of children or taking care of to round out a healthy diet.
Keep in mind that too much time
their own parents as they age that
they forget to take care of them- in front of the television also can take
selves. One of the most fundamental a serious toll on your health. Studies
ways in which adults can maintain a have found that people who
healthy lifestyle is by fueling their watched four or more hours a day
bodies properly. Healthy foods and were 46 percent more likely to die
good nutrition can go a long way from any cause than people who
towards increasing both everyday watched less than two hours a day.
and long-term health. Generally, For more information, or to schedule
there is always room for improve- an appointment, please call 472ment. Start with baby steps. Cut 6548. Open Monday through Friday,
back on processed foods and sugar. 8:00 to 5, our office is located at
Increase fresh fruits and vegetables to Ocoee Premiere Park, Suite 101, at
2-3 servings of each every day. Opt 2121 North Ocoee. We Treat Our
for lean protein sources, whole Patients Like We Would Like to be
grains, and healthy fats. Talk to the Treated.
P.S. Try to drink plenty of fluids throughout the day as proper hydration can really make
the difference in how healthy a person feels. Opt for water over other beverages.

The 100 Black Men of Bradley County March Event
normally held at Lee University was not possible due
to renovations. Instead, we have elected to hold the
event this year at Cleveland Country Club and we’re
pleased to announce the
continuation of providing
scholarships to our
community through fund
raising events. Please join us
as we come together for our
scholarship program.

Evening of Elegance
with the 100

May 6 at 6:30 p.m.
– at the –
Cleveland Country Club
Did you know that if you subscribe to
the Cleveland Daily Banner you can
get a full month absolutely FREE?

That’s right

4 Months
M o n t h s for
f o r only
o n l y $20.00
$20.00
IF YOU HAVEN’T RECEIVED “HOME DELIVERY” WITHIN
THE PAST 30 DAYS AND YOU’RE NOT LISTED IN OUR SYSTEM AS A
CURRENT SUBSCRIBER YOU QUALIFY FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PRE-PAID AND ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
472-5041

Tickets $50.00 per person by contacting
Jonathan Porter at
president.100bmbc@yahoo.com
or by calling 423-596-0740
Entertainment by The

DEXTER THOMAS BAND
Featuring John D. Jarrett, Singer and
India Galyer on vocals.
Come enjoy this 12 member band for
this special evening.
As I’m sure you are aware this is no small undertaking and it takes sponsors
working in tandem with our organization to accomplish the goals of being of
service to our community. Your tax-deductible contribution will allow us to help
provide scholarships for our community.
Sponsorship levels available: • Platinum • Gold • Silver • Bronze
Visit us on fb at 100 Black Men of Bradley County, Inc.
Proceeds will go towards the cost of providing the Scholarship Program to our community.
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Museum recipient of archive-development grant
Uses include
monitoring
technology
By SARALYN NORKUS
saralyn.norkus@clevelandbanner.com

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

THE MUSEUM Center at Five Points has received an archive grant from the Tennessee State Library and Archives that will be used for environmental monitoring and interior
building improvements.

Miles
From Page 1

fly-casting and there met lifelong
friends who would help shape his
desire and expertise for fishing.
“Bill Huntley is 84 and still
sharp as a tack and lethal with
a fishing rod,” Miles said of his
dear friend, who owns TH
Marine in Athens, Ala., and has
been inducted into two bass
fishing halls of fame. “He mentored me and taught me how to
fish the way I wanted to. I
wanted to catch big smallmouth
on a spinner-bait at night. I
have fished with him for 35
years and he is the best, in my
opinion, to have ever done
that.”
Miles, who has attended
Westwood Baptist Church his
entire life, believes the only way
someone reaches a great level in
what they love to do is through
great mentors. Another, Bill
Frost, taught him an important
lesson to the tricky sport.
“He taught me the technique
[of] how to persevere,” Miles said.
“He always told me one more
cast, don’t give up, and throw it
out there one more time. You
can’t get to new levels in life
without help. That is why I am so
willing to help anyone else move
forward.”
The lone operator of his business in a garage work station
filled with everything a true fisherman would ever desire, the
hard-working married man of 48
years to his wife, Janice, builds
each rod with extreme care for
his customers.
He builds each rod with sturdiness and durability so that it can
be a trusted source of catches for
years to come.
“I want to build a rod exactly

Banner photo, PATRICK MacCOON

JOHN MILES is in his 51st year of building
fishing rods and owns J. Miles Custom Rods. The
talented craftsman and fisherman works with his
customers for the perfect product and offers a
unique variety of designs. His goal is to provide
the best rod he can custom design.
how the customer wants it,”
Miles said. “I listen to their goals
and aim then I give them feedback and lead them to the perfect rod. I tell them you fish with
it and if it is not perfect, bring it
back and we will build another
one or two to get what you want.
I always make sure they are
happy and content.”
With slick graphite handles
and featherweight type heaviness
in the hand, Miles has some
unique designs for his customers.
Coining the phrase “imagina-

tion is the limitation,” when it
comes to his customers’ choice of
designs, Miles has used colors
from purple, crimson, pink, lime
and orange, to chartreuse and
solid black.
He also adds spice to his
design as he has sold many collegiate-themed rod wraps to customers and even added a unique
one to his inventory.
From the “Power T” and Vols
checkerboard to the Alabama
Crimson Tide design to his new
and unique real snakeskin
wraps, customers can build a

special, one-of-a-kind rod.
“My rods are built to where
those who buy them will catch
more fish,” said Miles, who can
be contacted for business at 423479-8808 or at jmilescustomrods@gmail.com. “Fishing is OK,
but catching is a lot better,” he
quips. “So what we are trying to
do is find a way to catch more
fish, have fun and make sure
what the customer buys from me
works for them.”
One of Miles’ prize possessions
and rods of choice is called
“Slider,” which he helps design as

Gift
From Page 1

the resources necessary to help our young
people grow up to be successful adults,”
McCoy stressed. “We are very grateful to
Cleveland Associated Industries for their
unwavering support of Junior
Achievement.”
She added, “We believe in the power of
collaboration and partnership, and it is
through the support of organizations such
as CAI, that we may continue to live out
our purpose of ‘inspiring and preparing
young people to succeed in a global economy.’”
McCoy joined Connatser in pointing to
the big picture of Junior Achievement. It’s
not just about one organization (CAI) making a generous donation to the cause of
education, they agreed. It’s about making it
possible “... for nearly 4,500 area students
to get hands-on knowledge of what it takes
to start and grow a business, and contribute their talent in the workplace,” the
JA duo pointed out.
It’s also about Junior Achievement
expanding its work to more schools, thereby reaching more children. JA’s belief is the
more school-aged students are exposed to
practical, responsible spending habits, the
greater Cleveland’s business climate will
grow in years to come, Connatser advised.
“Junior Achievement of the Ocoee Region
has increased its programs in the local
schools by 20 percent this year, and
Cleveland Associated Industries’ support
will help JA provide the curriculum this
spring with the invaluable help of more

“Cleveland Associated Industries
understands the value Junior
Achievement classes bring to students
and the lifelong lessons our young people learn and carry with them. There
are so many aspects of the JA programs
that are taught in K-12, and they bring
real life into the classrooms. What
makes Junior Achievement unique is the
fact that its programming is taught by
business and industry professionals in
our community, all of whom are serving
as volunteers. CAI is proud to support
the efforts of Junior Achievement of the
Ocoee Region and the impact this organization is having on our future workforce.”
— Lisa Pickel
than 100 volunteers,” she stated. “With volunteers bringing the ‘real world’ into the
classroom, the programs prepare students
for key economic and workforce issues they
will face.”
JA of the Ocoee Region works in partnership with both business and education
communities to deliver programs that teach
K-12 students “... age-appropriate, handson lessons about how to be financially literate,” Connatser noted. “After participating
in Junior Achievement programs, students
see the important connections between education, career, salary and desired lifestyle.”
Pickel, who made CAI’s recent check
presentation, said the organization contin-

ues its support of Junior Achievement
because of shared interests in keeping
young minds active with a focus on understanding monetary responsibility and
preparing for the job market.
“Cleveland Associated Industries understands the value Junior Achievement classes bring to students and the lifelong lessons our young people learn and carry with
them,” Pickel said. “There are so many
aspects of the JA programs that are taught
in K-12, and they bring real life into the
classrooms.”
Pickel added, “What makes Junior
Achievement unique is the fact that its programming is taught by business and industry professionals in our community, all of
whom are serving as volunteers. CAI is
proud to support the efforts of Junior
Achievement of the Ocoee Region and the
impact this organization is having on our
future workforce.”
To learn more about Junior Achievement
of the Ocoee Region’s “Champions for
Education” partnership, visit www.juniorachievement.org/web/ja-ocoee.
———
(About S.B. “Skeet” Rymer Jr. and the
Magic Chef Company: Published under a
1988 copyright, the story of the Rymer family and the manufacturing operations that
spurred the formation of Magic Chef are told
in a book titled “The Spark of Enterprise: A
History of Dixie Foundry-Magic Chef Inc.”
The 148-page publication was written by
John Longwith.)

a member of the pro staff for
Charlie Brewer’s Slider Company
in Lawrenceburg.
“They have a great company
with amazing people,” he said. “I
have been offered by a lot of companies over the years to do pro
staff work, but I have never took
anybody on but Charlie Brewer.
It is amazing how many people I
have fishing that little inch-andthree-quarter bait, and they are
catching a lot of fish.”
The joy Miles receives from creating fishing rods and being out
himself around some of his
favorite spots, such as Nickajack
Lake below the Chickamauga
Dam, at the river park from
Chattanooga State down. He also
loves Watts Barr.
“I have probably fished every
navigable body of water within
100 miles,” Miles said. “I have
been blessed over a long period
of time with this great hobby
and outdoor sport. All my fish I
catch I put back, and it’s good
to see people doing that a lot
more now. You don’t have to
get it mounted for $200, you
can get a large picture done at
Walgreens for 15 bucks.”
Miles has enjoyed every minute
of his blessing and continues to
love what he does for a living.
“Every day when I come to
work and am building rods I
never dread it,” he said. “No day
is ever the same. It is never mundane or boring. Like they say, if
you have a job and are passionate about it and love it, you never
have to work a day in your life.”

The Museum Center at Five
Points was recently awarded a
grant through the Tennessee State
Library and Archives for archive
development.
The museum’s $1,400 archive
development grant will be used for
environmental monitoring and for
shelving.
“We are thankful for the support from our local legislators in
getting this
grant and others like it,”
museum executive director
Rufus Triplett
declared.
According to
Curator of
Collections
Emma-Leigh
Evors, the
Triplett
museum’s continued and quick growth has led
to some shuffling around of the
archives and the need for more
shelving and environmental monitoring.
“We will be getting an environmental monitoring logger, which
will monitor the UV rays entering
the archive,” Evors explained.
The museum is already actively
monitoring temperature and
humidity levels within the different areas of the building.
Flat, metal shelving, that helps
preserve books by evenly distributing their weight, will also be
purchased.
“With our museum growing as
quickly as it has, we haven’t been
able to buy as much shelving that
has been needed. We’ll be able to
rearrange some things and
rehouse them now,” Evors added.
“We’ve been working with a smaller space, so this shelving will help
out a lot.”
In 2017, more than $95,000 in
state funds is being awarded to
develop and enhance 32 local
archives.
“These are more than investments in archival supplies. These
grants protect our state’s precious
history while ensuring access to
historical information for more
Tennesseans than ever before,”
Secretary of State Tre Hargett said
via press release.
“I’m proud the Library and
Archives plays such a vital role in
ensuring limited state and federal
dollars are used wisely in every
corner of our state.”
The Library and Archives is also
awarding more than $300,000 in
technology grants to 114 public
libraries across Tennessee, which
are funded by Tennessee state
government and a federal agency,
the Institute of Museum and
Library Services. The Cleveland
Bradley County Public Library is
one of those across the state to
receive a technology grant, with
theirs totaling $6,256.

Ghana tree fall kills 17 in storm
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — A
large tree fall during a storm
at Ghana’s Kintampo Waterfall
has killed at least 17 people,
mostly students, as they were
visiting the site north of the
capital on Sunday, officials
said Monday.
As of Monday, 17 bodies
have been retrieved at the
resort, about 414 kilometers
(257 miles) north of the capital
of Accra, Ghana police commander Desmond OwusuBoampong told local media.
Most of the dead are students
from the Wenchi Methodist
Secondary School and the
University of Energy and

Natural Resources, he said.
Ghana’s Tourism Minister
Catherine Afeku has expressed
sympathies to the families of
the victims caught in the tragic rainstorm at Kintampo
waterfalls.
“We extend our condolences
to the families of the dead and
pray for the injured who have
been rushed to the Kintampo
and Techiman General
Hospitals,” she said.
The Ghana Tourism
Authority will work closely
with police and Kintampo local
officials to ensure the families
receive needed support and
information, she said.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to loving
husband, father,
grandfather,
retired school
teacher &
coach,

RANDALL MANTOOTH
From your entire family. We love you and
appreciate all 82 years of your wonderful life!
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How horses see
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Horses see things differently than
human beings do, Richey said. Horses see
only a few
colors, so
different
objects
may blend
together.
Horses
might only
see objects Look at all the different objects
when they in this photo that might spook
a horse. Can you count at least
move.
three?
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If you live in a city, you may sometimes see
police officers riding horses. The Mini Page
talked with a trainer of police horses to find out
more about these animals and the work they do.

What do police horses do?
The animals that police officers ride have
many jobs. They might be used in search
and rescue operations across large sections of
land or forest. In this case, a horse has to be
comfortable in the woods. It might have to
drag heavy things, such as fallen trees, out of
the way. It might have to go up or down steep
hills.
In the city,
horses might
help with crowd
control. These
horses have to
learn to push into
a group of people
Mounted police control
to keep or move
crowds at the St. Patrick’s
them back. They Day parade in New Y
York
ork
City.
have to learn
not to be afraid
of people physically fighting. The sights and
sounds of a large crowd can be frightening
to some animals, so trainers work on getting
horses used to these situations.
During a parade, a horse might spook, or
startle, at the sight of a large float, especially
one that has objects floating overhead.
Trainers work with horses to get them used to
things flying around.

The trainer’s job
To do these jobs, horses have to grow
accustomed to the sights, sounds and cues
from their riders that they might encounter. Bill
ormer police officer and trainer, says
Richey, a ffo
it’s the trainer’s job to find out what spooks
a horse, then gradually expose the animal to
those scary things to help it get over its fear.
For example, if
a horse is startled
by gunfire, the
trainer will back
away
the horse far aw
from the noise.
The weapon will Horses are trained to
be fired again,
remain calm around moving
and the horse will objects.
learn that it’s OK.
Then the gun will be moved a few feet closer
and shot again. Next, the horse will be moved
a few feet closer to the weapon, and it will be
shot again. Gradually, the horse learns that the
gunfire will not hurt it.
Richey trains both horses and riders, helping
the rider properly direct the horse by applying
pressure with his or her legs or other signals.

Also, a horse’s two eyes see
independently; their brains do not connect
the images as ours do. A horse may spook
more from things seen on one side or the
other, or from things close up or far away.
Each horse is different.

Caring for animals
When police horses aren’t working, they
are kept in stables. Most stables have pens
outside where horses can spend some time
running around or grazing.
“These horses have a real job, so police
departments take good care of them so
they can work,” Richey said.
When a horse can no longer do police
work, it may be retired to pasture, given to
its rider or auctioned.

Resources
On the Web:

Older is better

• bit.ly/2kHPf4T

A horse between the ages of 8 and 10 is
for training as a police horse, Richey said.
ideal fo
Richey’s favorite horses to train are those
that have worked as “pickup” horses in
rodeos. These horses pick up a bronco or steer
rider who has been bucked from his ride.

At the library:
• “Crime-Fighting Animals” by Julie
Murray
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Mini Jokes

Words that remind us of police horses are hidden in this
ly
y,,
puzzle. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally
and some letters are used twice. See if you can find:
ANIMAL, COLORS,
CONTROL, CROWD,
H
FOREST, HORSE,
MOUNTED, OFFICER,
P, PO
POLICE,
PICKUP
RESCUE, RIDE, RODEO,
SEARCH, SIGHTS,
SOUNDS, SPOOK,
STARTLE, TRAIN, WORK.
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Hannah: What did the
mare say to her
foal?
Henry: “It’s pasture bedtime!”
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Eco Note
The din of traffic and
other loud sounds of
urban life are making birds easier prey
for predators, according to a new study.
Researchers from Vassar College in
York
ork found that the noise makes it
New Y
harder for birds to hear the alarm calls of
other birds.

Cook’
Cook’s
s Corner
Corner
You’ll need:
• 2/3 cup packed light brown sugar
• 1/2 cup vegetable oil
• 1 teaspoon vanilla
• 1/
/4
4 teaspoon salt
• 1 1/2 cups applesauce

• 4 cups quick-cooking
oats (cooks in 1
minute)
• 1/2 cup chopped
dates (or 1/2 cup
raisins)

What to do:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees; spray cookie sheets with cooking spray.
2. Using a large bowl, thoroughly mix the brown sugarr,, oil, vanilla and salt.
3. Stir in the applesauce, oats and dates.
4. Drop rounded teaspoonfuls of the dough about 1 inch apart on the cookie sheets.
5. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes until lightly browned. Makes 3 dozen cookies.

Puzzling
Unscramble the words below that remind us of horses.

dalsed
btsael
sneshra
cirgan
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Oatmeal Applesauce Cookies

* You’ll need an adult’s help with this recipe.

adapted with permission from Earthweek.com

The Mini Page thanks
Bill Riche
Richey,
y, former
former polic
police
e officer
officer and
ffounder
ounder and CEO of Na
tional Mounted
Mounted
National
P
olice Servic
es, for help with this issue.
Police
Services,

Teachers:
For standards-based activities to
accompany this feature, visit:
bbs . amuniversal.com/teaching _ guides .html

Answers: saddle, stable, harness, racing.
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Baby Blues

CROSSWORD

By Eugene Sheffer

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith

Beetle Bailey

ASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last

Blondie
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2017
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS
DAY: Matthew Broderick, 55; Rosie
O'Donnell, 55; Gary Oldman, 59;
Timothy Dalton, 73.
Happy Birthday: Diplomacy will be

By Ned Classics

By Conrad Day

Dilbert

Garfield

Hagar the Horrible

tina’s Groove

Dennis the Menace

required when dealing with anyone
who can influence your reputation,
position or your future. Be willing to
pitch in and help out willingly. You can
stabilize your life if you take action,
are progressive and make a point to

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

be productive. Don't let anger get the
best of you. Welcome constructive criticism. Your numbers are 7, 12, 19, 21,
26, 35, 43.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be a
self-starter, a participant and a helper.
A positive attitude and a diplomatic
way of handling those less benevolent
than you will help you overcome any
pitfalls you face. Don't let an emotional
incident slow down your productivity.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Call on
past experiences and you'll find a way
to take over situations instead of being
controlled. Secretive action will help
you get more done in a shorter period
of time. Discipline and hard work will
be rewarding and promote gains.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Look for
any opportunity to get ahead in business. Apply for positions, offer your
services and show off your potential,
but don't oversell or offer something
that you aren't capable of delivering.
Balance and integrity are favored.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll
be tempted to get into a situation that
could cost you your job, reputation or
a friendship you have with someone.
Don't let impulsiveness take over,
causing you to act on false assumptions. Stay calm and ask pertinent
questions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Hold on
tight and shoot for the stars. Trust in
what you know and what you can do.
Refuse to let anyone rain on your
parade or throw you off guard.
Embrace life and aim to improve your
standard of living.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't
make an impulsive financial or legal
decision. Time is on your side and
strategic planning will get you where
you want to go. Short trips and networking events will pay off. Take better
care of your health and control your
emotions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Moderation and a simple lifestyle will
be in your best interest. Taking on too
much or getting involved with someone who is demanding or unpredictable will be costly. Question your
motives and be honest about the way
you feel.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be
willing to listen to good advice. You
can bring about worthwhile changes at
home and within important partnerships by offering your insight and presenting solutions to existing problems.
Strive for personal perfection and be
complimentary towards others.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Don't let an emotional situation ruin
your day. Try to accommodate those
you have to deal with. You can stabilize a situation that develops with
peers or children if you show discipline, restraint and offer reasonable
solutions.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Emotions will be difficult to control. Try
not to act too fast or use tactics that
will be frowned upon. Keeping the
peace will be in your best interest.
Take an alternative route to get what
you want. Choose peace over pandemonium.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Don't let emotions stand between you
and what you want to accomplish.
Rely on the past to come to your rescue when tough choices have to be
made. Instill in others the beliefs that
matter most to you and you will gain
support.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your
need to help others must be looked at
objectively. Doing too much will result
in being taken advantage of, leaving
you at a loss. Offer suggestions, but
refrain from taking over. Don't let your
heart rule your head.
Birthday Baby: You are sensitive,
caring and kind. You are generous
and proactive.
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5:30

6 PM

6:30

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

11 PM

11:30

12 AM

12:30

The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News
Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition The Voice “Battles Premiere” Mentors include Luke Bryan.
Taken “Mattie G” (N) Å
News
Tonight Show-J. Fallon
Seth Meyers
John Hagee Jewish Jesus Praise Å
John Gray
Call2All
Rodriguez
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin
J. Duplantis Graham
GregLau
Praise Å
Joel Osteen Perry Stone
Nancy’s Neighborhood
WTNB Today
Body
Southern-Fit Deals Around Town
Around Town
Around Town
Around Town Texas Music Around Town
Around Town
Maury ’ Å
Name Game Name Game Millionaire
Millionaire
Family Feud Family Feud Supergirl “Star-Crossed” (N) Jane the Virgin (N) ’ Å
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Hollywood
No-Dentures Two Men
Two Men
Martha Speak Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Arthur ’ (EI) PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Lawmakers Georgia Trav. Antiques Roadshow Å
Antiques Roadshow Å
Independent Lens “The Bad Kids” (N) ’
Reel South
Frontline Political divisions.
Mission
Bill Winston Love a Child Jewish Voice Hour of Sal
Creflo Dollar Manna Fest John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni: Table
Marcus and Joni
J. Duplantis Ron Carp.
Kenneth W. K. Copeland Robison
Enjoying-Life
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
News
News
News
World News Wheel
Jeopardy! (N) Dancing With the Stars (Season Premiere) (N) Å
(:01) Quantico “LNWILT” (N) News
(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (:37) Nightline
Odd Squad
Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Arthur ’ (EI) World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Antiques Roadshow Å
Antiques Roadshow Å
Reel South
Reel South
Southern
World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
Harry (N) ’ Å
Family Feud Family Feud Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Big Bang
Big Bang
24: Legacy (N) ’
(:01) APB “Risky Business”
News at 10
Seinfeld ’
Last-Standing Last-Standing Paid Program 2 Broke Girls
The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å
Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News
Prime News Andy Griffith Kevin Can
Man-Plan
Superior Dnts 2 Broke Girls Scorpion “Broken Wind” (N) News
Late Show-Colbert
Corden
(3:00) Clarks Footwear
Linea by Louis Dell’Olio
H by Halston (N) Å
Inspired Style “Clarks” (N)
LOGO by Lori Goldstein
Isaac Mizrahi Live! Å
PM Style With Shawn Killinger “Clarks” (N) Å
Sun Joe Outdoor Tools (N)
(12:00) U.S. House of Representatives Legislative Business (N) ’ (Live) Å
U.S. House of Representatives Special Orders (N) Å
Politics and Public Policy Today ’ Å
Politics & Public Policy
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Person of Interest “SNAFU” Person of Interest ’ Å
Person of Interest “6,741”
Underground Å
How I Met
How I Met
How I Met
How I Met
NuAcqua
Simply
Steven by Steve Madden
KMO Paris Fashion Jewelry Absolute Brilliance Jewelry Absolute Brilliance Jewelry Steven by Steve Madden
Steven by Steve Madden
PRAI Beauty (N) Å
Sevilla Silver Jewelry
The Kardashians
The Kardashians
The Kardashians
E! News (N) Å
The Kardashians
The Arrangement Å
The Kardashians
E! News (N) Å
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight
Knife Fight “Whole Pig”
Brew Dogs “New Orleans”
Brew Dogs “San Diego”
Car Match.
Car Match.
Grey’s Anatomy “Save Me” ›› “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005, Action) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Vince Vaughn. Å
››› “Taken” (2008) Liam Neeson, Maggie Grace. Å
(:02) ›› “Gone” (2012, Suspense) Amanda Seyfried. Å
(12:02) ››› “Taken” Å
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Extreme Weight Loss “Cassie” ’ Å
Extreme Weight Loss ’ Å
Extreme Weight Loss “Cassie” ’ Å
People of
People of
Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Amer. Dad
Amer. Dad
Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Girls Conan Å
Bones “The Don’t in the Do” Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones “The Suit on the Set” NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Oklahoma City Thunder. Å
NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Los Angeles Clippers. (Live) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) ’ (Live) Å
(:05) Friday Night Tykes
Chrisley
Chrisley
Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ››› “The Bourne Legacy” (2012, Action) Jeremy Renner, Rachel Weisz. ’ Å
›› “White House Down” (2013, Action) Channing Tatum, Jamie Foxx. ’ Å
››› “The Bourne Legacy” (2012) Jeremy Renner. ’
SportsNation Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter W/Michael
College Basketball: NIT Tournament
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) Å
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
The Jump
Outside Lines Nación ESPN (N) (Live)
Sp. Olympics NCAA Women’s Tournament
NCAA Update NCAA Women’s Tournament
NCAA Update College Basketball
MLB Preseason Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Kansas City Royals. (N) (Live)
Beneath
Predators
NHL Hockey Arizona Coyotes at Nashville Predators. (N) (Live)
Postgame
Spring Training All-Access NHL Hockey
(3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show (N) (Live) Å
College Softball Kentucky vs Georgia. (N) (Live) Å
SEC Storied Å
SEC Storied Å
SEC Now (N) (Live) Å
SEC Now Å
PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational, Final Round.
The Golf Fix
Golf Central WGC-Dell Technologies Match Play
Feherty (N)
Feherty
WGC-Dell Technologies Match Play
Feherty
Undisputed
Speak for Yourself
NASCAR Race Hub (N) (Live) UFC Unleashed (N) Å
UFC Reloaded Å
Speak for Yourself
Undisputed
The First Boys of Spring
Future Phen. Driven
Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets. (N) (Live)
Hawks Live! Driven
NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets.
(3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å
(5:59) Weather Underground (N) Å
Secrets of the Earth Å
Secrets of the Earth Å
Top Ten Ultimate Storms
Top Ten Extreme Jobs
Top Ten Worst Hurricanes
(3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å
Fast Money (N) Å
Mad Money (N) Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
American Greed (N) Å
American Greed Å
American Greed Å
MSNBC Live
MTP Daily (N) Å
For the Record With Greta
Hardball Chris Matthews
All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word
11th Hour
Hardball
The Rachel Maddow Show
The Lead With Jake Tapper Situation Room With Wolf
Situation Room With Wolf
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Anderson Cooper 360 Å
CNN Newsroom
Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Situation Room With Wolf
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
How It Really Happened
Forensic File Forensic File
Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Å
Special Report
The First 100 Days (N)
The O’Reilly Factor (N)
Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) Hannity (N) Å
The O’Reilly Factor Å
Tucker Carlson Tonight
American Pickers ’
American Pickers ’
American Pickers ’
American Pickers ’ Å
American Pickers ’
American Pickers: Bonus
Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars (12:03) American Pickers ’
Inside Jokes Inside Jokes Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Court Pranks Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 “Bad Medicine” The First 48: Misfortune
Cold Case Files (N) Å
Bates Motel (N) ’ Å
(:04) The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48: Misfortune
Diesel Brothers ’ Å
Diesel Brothers ’ Å
Fast N’ Loud ’ Å
Fast N’ Loud ’ Å
Street Outlaws: Full Throttle Street Outlaws (N) ’ Å
Diesel Brothers (N) ’ Å
Street Outlaws ’ Å
Diesel Brothers ’ Å
Inside Cocaine Wars Å
Repossessed! Å
The Story of God
Origins of Humankind
Origins of Humankind
Origins of Humankind
Explorer “S10 Ep3” (N)
Origins of Humankind
Explorer “S10 Ep3” Å
Bizarre Foods America
Bizarre Foods America
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Bizarre Foods/Zimmern
Booze Traveler (N) Å
Delicious
Delicious
Bizarre Foods/Zimmern
Cake Wars “Champs: Lego” Cake Wars Å
Cake Wars Å
Cake Wars Å
Cake Wars (N) Å
Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Hunters
Love It or List It Å
Love It or List It Å
Hunters
Hunters Int’l Tiny House Tiny House Love It or List It Å
Yukon Men ’ Å
Yukon Men ’ Å
Yukon Men “On Thin Ice”
Yukon Men “Tragic Spring”
Yukon Men ’ Å
Yukon Men “Logjam” Å
Yukon Men ’ Å
Yukon Men “Tragic Spring”
Yukon Men ’ Å
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
›› “What to Expect When You’re Expecting” (2012) Cameron Diaz. ’
Young
Baby Daddy Twins: Happily Ever After? Young
Baby Daddy The 700 Club ’ Å
›› “She’s All That” (1999)
Jessie Å
Girl Meets
Liv-Mad.
Cali Style
Bunk’d Å
Bizaardvark K.C. Under. Good-Charlie Stuck/Middle Good-Charlie Liv-Mad.
Liv-Mad.
Bunk’d Å
Bunk’d Å
“Tangled Before Ever After” Girl Meets
Best Friends
SpongeBob SpongeBob Loud House Loud House Henry Danger Henry Danger Hunter Street Thundermans Thundermans Game
Full House
Full House
Full House
Full House
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
(:33) Friends
Teen Titans Teen Titans Gumball
Cloudy, Meat Teen Titans Teen Titans Cloudy, Meat Cloudy, Meat King of Hill
Cleveland
Amer. Dad
Amer. Dad
Burgers
Burgers
Family Guy Family Guy Chicken
Boondocks
M*A*S*H
(:36) M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H
(:24) M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
(:36) M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
King
King
King
King
(1:00) ›››› “Titanic” (1997) ‘PG-13’
›››› “Titanic” (1997, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. ‘PG-13’ Å
Humans (Season Finale) Karen has no future with Sam. (N)
Humans Å
››› “The Letter” (1940) Bette Davis.
(:45) ››› “Othello” (1952, Drama) Orson Welles.
Immigrant
›››› “Psycho” (1960, Horror) Anthony Perkins. Å
››› “Peeping Tom” (1960, Horror) Carl Boehm. Å
“The Night of the Hunter”
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
(3:58) Snapped Å
(4:59) Three Days to Live
(5:59) Three Days to Live
(6:59) Snapped Å
Snapped “Diane Borchardt”
Snapped “Susan Walls”
Snapped “Donna Blanton”
Snapped “Dawn Fowler”
(12:01) Snapped Å
(3:59) Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules (N)
Sweet Home Sweet Home Watch What Vanderpump Rules
Sweet Home
› “Resident Evil: Afterlife” ››› “Salt” (2010, Action) Angelina Jolie. Å (DVS)
›› “Resident Evil: Retribution” (2012) Milla Jovovich.
›› “Piranha” (2010) Elisabeth Shue, Adam Scott. Å
(10:56) “Lake Placid: The Final Chapter” (2012) Å
Beyond Scared Straight ’
Beyond Scared Straight ’
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Campus PD Campus PD Cops Å
Cops Å
Campus PD Campus PD Cops Å
Cops Å
(:10) Archer (:45) Futurama ’ Å
Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ South Park
South Park
South Park
South Park
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Daily Show
At Midnight High Court
South Park
Teen Mom 2 ’ Å
Teen Mom 2 ’ Å
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Teen Mom 2 ’ Å
Teen Mom 2 The girls travel to Los Angeles. ’ Å
Teen Mom 2 ’ Å
Black Ink Crew ’ Å
Black Ink Crew ’ Å
Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta (N) Hip Hop Sq. Hip Hop Sq. The Breaks “Amen, Brother” Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Hip Hop Sq. Hip Hop Sq.
Reba Å
Reba Å
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing › “Because I Said So” (2007) Diane Keaton. Premiere. Å
› “Because I Said So” (2007) Diane Keaton, Mandy Moore. Å
(1:50) ›› “For Colored Girls” (2010) Å
››› “Baby Boy” (2001, Drama) Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding, A.J. Johnson.
› “Addicted” (2014, Suspense) Sharon Leal, Boris Kodjoe, Tasha Smith.
Daily Show
(:31) Martin
What on Earth? ’ Å
What on Earth? ’ Å
What on Earth? ’ Å
What on Earth? ’ Å
What on Earth? ’ Å
(:02) What on Earth? Å
Secrets of the Underground (:06) What on Earth? Å
(12:08) What on Earth? ’
(3:00) U.S. Senate Coverage (N) ’ (Live)
Communicat Public Affairs Events ’
Public Affairs Events ’
Catholic Fam. Donut Man
The Inquis
Bookmark
EWTN News Solemn Mass of St. Joseph
The Journey Home
EWTN News Holy Rosary World Over Live
Catholics
Women of
Solemn Mass of St. Joseph
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds “Alchemy”
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds “No. 6” ’
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Pokémon: XY Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Walk the
“Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good Day”
Milo Murphy Walk the
Lab Rats ’
Lab Rats ’
Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Walk the
Star-Rebels Pokémon: XY Milo Murphy
The Chase Å
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Cash Cab ’ Cash Cab ’ Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
Unwrap2.0
Unwrap2.0
Unwrap2.0
Unwrap2.0
Best- Made
Best- Made
Best Thing
Best Thing
Best Thing
Best Thing
Best Thing
Best Thing
Unwrap2.0
Unwrap2.0
Good Eats
Good Eats
Best Thing
Best Thing
CSI: Miami ’ Å
CSI: Miami “Dead Ringer”
CSI: Miami ’ Å
CSI: Miami “Long Gone” ’
CSI: Miami “Crowned” ’
CSI: Miami “Friendly Fire”
CSI: Miami ’ Å
CSI: Miami ’ Å
CSI: Miami “Dead Ringer”
Que Madre
Que Madre
Como Dice el Dicho (SS)
El Chavo
El Chavo
Vecinos
Vecinos
La Familia
La Familia
La Familia
La Familia
La Familia
La Familia
La que no podía amar
Noticias
Noticias
María Celeste
Suelta la Sopa ’ (SS)
Decisiones
Noticias
Caso Cerrado: Edición
La Fan (N) ’ (SS)
La Doña (N) ’ (SS)
El Chema (N) ’ (SS)
Al Rojo Vivo Titulares
La Doña ’ (SS)
El Gordo y la Flaca (N)
Primer Impacto (N) (SS)
Hotel Todo
Noticiero Uni. La Rosa de Guadalupe (N)
Pequeños Gigantes USA (N) Vino el Amor (N)
La Piloto (N)
Impacto
Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
(12:30) Mecum Auto Auctions “Kissimmee” NASCAR America (N) Å
NHL Live (N) ’ (Live)
NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres at Detroit Red Wings. (N Subject to Blackout)
(:15) NHL Overtime (N)
Gymnastics World Cup. From Stuttgart, Germany. (Taped)
Trauma: Life in the ER ’
Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Monsters Inside Me
Monsters Inside Me
Monsters Inside Me
Monsters Inside Me Å
Monsters Inside Me Å
Monsters Inside Me
Monsters Inside Me Å

Monday Best Bets
8 p.m. on (WFLI)
Supergirl
Teri Hatcher scored an early career success as the Man of Steel’s true love on
“Lois & Clark: The New Adventures of
Superman,” but her guest role in the new
“Star-Crossed” finds her playing a new
villain whose arrival in National City puts
Supergirl (Melissa Benoist) on high alert.
Elsewhere, Lyra (guest star Tamzin Merchant), Winn’s (Jeremy Jordan) girlfriend,
gets him in trouble with the law, and the
Music Meister (Darren Criss) attacks Supergirl. Floriana Lima also guest stars.

8 p.m. on (WTVC)
Dancing With the Stars
The season 24 premiere of this perennial
fan favorite is also its 400th episode, and
this season’s roster of celebrity performers
is as diverse as ever. Olympic gold medalist
Simone Biles, whose teammate Laurie Hernandez danced off with the trophy last season, is among the contenders, along with
another past Olympian, figure skater Nancy
Kerrigan. Other stars include former “Glee”
star Heather Morris, ageless Spanish music
star Charo and World Series champ David
Ross, the show’s first baseball star.

p.m. on (WFLI)
Jane the Virgin
Seeking to devote more time to Mateo,
Jane (Gina Rodriguez) decides to run for
Room Mom against Petra (Yael Grobglas),
a paragon of motherhood, in the new
“Chapter Fifty-Eight.” Things don’t go as
smoothly as Alba (Ivonne Coll) had hoped
when she recruits Jane and Xo (Andrea Navedo) to help her impress her crush. Elsewhere, a sly Rogelio (Jaime Camil) pumps
Mateo for information on Xo’s relationship
with Bruce (guest star Ricardo Chavira).
Justin Baldoni also stars.

10 p.m. on (WRCB)
Taken
When Riley (Jennifer Marsala) pushes too
hard to uncover the truth behind a fatal drug
that was given to war veterans, her persistence leads to heartbreaking complications
for her asset in the new episode “Mattie
G.” Asha (Brooklyn Sudano) is shaken by a
break-in at her apartment, but a new neighbor helps calm her nerves. Clive Standen,
Jennifer Beals, Gaius Charles and Michael
Irby also star; Lanette Ware, Gord Rand
and Peyton Kennedy guest star.
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MSNBC
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HDLN
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HIST
44
TRUTV
45
A&E
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DISC
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NATGEO
48
TRAV
49
FOOD
50
HGTV
51
ANPL
52
FREE
53
DISN
54
NICK
55
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56
TVLND
57
AMC
58
TCM
59
HALL
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OXYGEN
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BRAVO
62
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64
COM
65
MTV
66
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CMTV
68
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69
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4:30

5 PM

5:30

10 p.m. on (WNGH)
Independent Lens
Winner of a prestigious award at the 2016
Sundance Film Festival, “The Bad Kids,”
from filmmakers Keith Fulton and Lou Pepe,
spotlights Black Rock Continuation High
School, one of California’s alternative high
schools. Located in a poverty-stricken and
isolated Mojave Desert community, the
school offers a last-ditch shot at a diploma
to at-risk students who have fallen so far
behind that they’ve been designated lost
causes by “the system.”
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6 PM

6:30

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

11 PM

11:30

12 AM

12:30

The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News
Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition The Voice (N) Å
Trial & Error Trial & Error Chicago Fire (N) ’
News
Tonight Show-J. Fallon
Seth Meyers
John Hagee Prince
Praise Å
John Gray
You Can Hear Supernatural Potters
Praise (N) Å
Prince
Bil Cornelius Joyce Meyer Israel Matters Praise Å
Adventures World Impact
Nancy’s Neighborhood
WTNB Today
Body
Book
Tennova Talk Unity
Nashville
Rise Up
Around Town
Around Town Texas Music Around Town
Around Town
Maury ’ Å
Name Game Name Game Millionaire
Millionaire
Family Feud Family Feud The Flash “Duet” (N) Å
DC’s Legends of Tomorrow Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Hollywood
No-Dentures Two Men
Two Men
Martha Speak Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Arthur ’ (EI) PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Let’s Dish ’ Å
American Masters Photographer Dorothea Lange. Å
Frontline “Iraq Uncovered”
Independent Lens “The Bad Kids” (N) ’
Georgia Trav.
Grace
Bill Winston Love a Child Jewish Voice Guillermo
Creflo Dollar Jerry Savelle John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni: Table
Marcus and Joni
Joel Osteen Å
Walking-Faith K. Copeland Robison
Enjoying-Life
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
News
News
News
World News Wheel
Jeopardy! (N) The Middle
Housewife
Fresh-Boat
blackish ’
People Icons (N) ’ Å
News
(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (:37) Nightline
Odd Squad
Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Arthur ’ (EI) World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
American Masters Photographer Dorothea Lange. Å
Frontline “Iraq Uncovered”
The A List
World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
Harry (N) ’ Å
Family Feud Family Feud Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Big Bang
Big Bang
New Girl (N) The Mick (N) (:01) Bones (N) ’
News at 10
Seinfeld ’
Last-Standing Last-Standing Paid Program 2 Broke Girls
The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å
Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News
Prime News Andy Griffith NCIS “Pay to Play” ’
Bull “E.J.” ’ Å
NCIS: New Orleans ’
News
Late Show-Colbert
Corden
(3:00) Gourmet Holiday Å
Spring Fever With David and Jill “Introducing Aqua Joe”
Sun Joe Outdoor Tools (N) Hairdo by HairUWear Å
The Find With Shawn Killinger “Introducing Aqua Joe” (N)
Little Giant Ladders Å
(12:00) U.S. House of Representatives Legislative Business (N) ’ (Live) Å
U.S. House of Representatives Special Orders (N) Å
Politics and Public Policy Today ’ Å
Politics & Public Policy
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
›› “Fast & Furious” (2009) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å
Outsiders Tensions escalate. Outsiders Tensions escalate. Outsiders Tensions escalate. Outsiders Tensions escalate.
Antthony Design Original
Copper Fit (N) Å
Lord & Berry Michael Todd Sevilla Silver Jewelry
Sevilla Silver Jewelry
Antthony Design Original
Antthony Design Original
Clever Carriage Company
Cleaning Essentials (N)
The Kardashians
Kardashian The Kardashians
Kardashian E! News (N) Å
››› “Mean Girls” (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. Å
The Arrangement Å
E! News (N) Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Friday Night Tykes Å
Best Bars in America Å
Best Bars in America Å
Car Match.
Car Match.
Little Women: LA Å
Little Women: LA Å
Little Women: LA Å
Little Women: LA Å
Little Women: LA (N) Å
Little Women: LA (N) Å
(:02) Little Women: Atlanta (:02) Little Women: LA Å
(12:02) Little Women: LA
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
My Big Fat Fabulous Life ’ My Big Fat Fabulous Life
My Big Fat Fabulous Life (N) (:02) She’s in Charge (N) ’ My Big Fat Fabulous Life ’ (12:04) She’s in Charge ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld
Big Bang
Big Bang
Big Bang
Big Bang
Big Bang
Big Bang
The Detour
Big Bang
Conan “Reese Witherspoon” The Detour
Conan Å
(3:00) “Law Abiding Citizen” (:15) ››› “G.I. Jane” (1997, Drama) Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. Å (DVS)
› “Law Abiding Citizen” (2009) Jamie Foxx. Å (DVS)
(:15) ››› “Django Unchained” (2012, Western) Jamie Foxx, Christoph Waltz. Å
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
WWE SmackDown! (N) ’ (Live) Å
Chrisley
Chrisley
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
›› “White House Down” (2013, Action) Channing Tatum, Jamie Foxx. ’ Å
››› “Gone Girl” (2014, Mystery) Ben Affleck, Rosamund Pike. ’ Å
The Americans (N) ’ Å
(:03) The Americans Å
(12:05) Legion “Chapter 6”
SportsNation Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter W/Michael
NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Toronto Raptors. (N) (Live)
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Minnesota Timberwolves. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
The Jump
SportsNation (N) Å
ESPN FC (N) Special Olympics
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) Å
Baseball Ton. Jalen
UFC
Focused
Bob Redfern Destination World MMA Awards
Snowboarding
Snowboarding Burton U.S. Open: Men’s Slopestyle Finals.
Destination World Poker Tour
Bundesliga Soccer
(3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show (N) (Live) Å
College Baseball Rice vs Texas A&M. (N) (Live) Å
SEC Storied Å
SEC Storied Å
30 for 30 Å
Feherty
Inside PGA
Learning
Golf Central (N) (Live)
School of Golf
PGA Tour Golf
Inside PGA
Learning
PGA Tour Golf
Undisputed
Speak for Yourself
NASCAR Race Hub (N) (Live) UFC Sound UFC Sound UFC Reloaded Å
Speak for Yourself
Undisputed
Future Phen. Gamecock In. Jimmy Hanlin Swing Clinic Golf America XTERRA Adv. Running ’
College Baseball Oklahoma at Oklahoma State. (N) (Live)
Driven
3 Wide Life
XTERRA Adv. College Baseball
(3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å
(5:59) Weather Underground (N) Å
Secrets of the Earth Å
Secrets of the Earth Å
Hurricane 360 Å
Hurricane 360 Å
Hurricane 360 Å
(3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å
Fast Money (N) Å
Mad Money (N) Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
The Partner (N) Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
MSNBC Live
MTP Daily (N) Å
For the Record With Greta
Hardball Chris Matthews
All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word
11th Hour
Hardball
The Rachel Maddow Show
The Lead With Jake Tapper Situation Room With Wolf
Situation Room With Wolf
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Anderson Cooper 360 Å
CNN Newsroom
Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Situation Room With Wolf
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File
Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Å
Special Report
The First 100 Days (N)
The O’Reilly Factor (N)
Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) Hannity (N) Å
The O’Reilly Factor Å
Tucker Carlson Tonight
Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Counting Cars Supercharged Forged in Fire
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Cnt. Cars
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Inside Jokes Upscale
Hack My Life Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
The First 48 ’ Å
Intervention “Kevin” Å
Intervention “Kathy” Å
Intervention “Tiffany” Å
Intervention “Katie” Å
Intervention “Dana” Å
(:01) Intervention “Kristie”
(:03) 60 Days In: Atlanta ’
(12:03) Intervention “Katie”
Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine Moonshiners: Outlaw Cuts Moonshiners (N) ’ Å
Killing Fields (N) ’ Å
Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine Moonshiners: Art of ’Shine
Repossessed! “Repo 101”
Repossessed! “Hard Times” Ghost Ships, Black Sea
Titanic: How It Really Sank Drain the Great Lakes Å
Drain the Ocean: Deep
Parched “Money Flows” (N)
Drain the Ocean: Deep
Parched “Money Flows”
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Delicious
Bizarre Foods/Zimmern
Bizarre Foods America
Delicious
Delicious
Bizarre Foods (N) Å
Bizarre Foods/Zimmern
Bizarre Foods America
Bizarre Foods Å
Chopped “Cleaver Fever”
Chopped “Hoofin’ It!” Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped “Best Laid Pans”
Chopped “Back in Time”
Chopped Å
Fixer Upper Å
Fixer Upper Å
Fixer Upper Å
Fixer Upper Å
Fixer Upper Å
Fixer Upper (N) Å
Home Town Å
Hunters
Hunters
Fixer Upper Å
River Monsters ’ Å
River Monsters “Death Ray” River Monsters ’ Å
River Monsters ’ Å
River Monsters ’ Å
Wild Patagonia ’ Å
River Monsters ’ Å
River Monsters ’ Å
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
›› “She’s All That” (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr. ’ Å
The Fosters (N) ’ Å
(:01) Switched at Birth (N) ’ Twins: Happily Ever After? The 700 Club ’ Å
››› “13 Going on 30” ’
“Tangled Before Ever After” Liv-Mad.
Cali Style
Bunk’d Å
Bizaardvark K.C. Under. Good-Charlie Stuck/Middle Good-Charlie Liv-Mad.
Liv-Mad.
Bunk’d Å
Bunk’d Å
Jessie Å
Jessie Å
Girl Meets
Best Friends
SpongeBob SpongeBob Loud House Loud House Henry Danger Henry Danger Hunter Street Thundermans Thundermans Game
Full House
Full House
Full House
Full House
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
(:33) Friends
Teen Titans Teen Titans Gumball
Cloudy, Meat Teen Titans Teen Titans We Bare
We Bare
King of Hill
Cleveland
Amer. Dad
Amer. Dad
Burgers
Burgers
Family Guy Family Guy Chicken
Boondocks
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Teachers
Throwing
King
King
King
King
Death Sen
››› “Ocean’s Eleven” (2001) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ Å
››› “Lethal Weapon 3” (1992, Action) Mel Gibson, Joe Pesci. ‘R’ Å
›› “Lethal Weapon 4” (1998, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. ‘R’ Å
Ocean’s 11
(3:30) ›››› “All About Eve” (1950) Bette Davis. Å
››› “The Little Foxes” (1941, Drama) Bette Davis. Å
›››› “Double Indemnity” (1944) Fred MacMurray. Å
›› “Detour” (1945) Tom Neal. Å
››› “Cape Fear” (1962) Gregory Peck.
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Home Imp.
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
(3:00) “The Bucket List”
The Battle of the Ex-Besties The Battle of the Ex-Besties Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club (N)
The Battle of the Ex-Besties Bad Girls Club
The Battle of the Ex-Besties ›› “The Bucket List” Å
Real Housewives/Beverly
Real Housewives/Beverly
Real Housewives/Beverly
Real Housewives/Beverly
Real Housewives/Beverly
Real Housewives/Beverly
Imposters (N) Å
Watch What Real Housewives/Beverly
Vander
Face Off Å
Face Off “Child’s Play”
Face Off “Lost Languages”
Face Off Å
Face Off “Odd Couples”
Face Off (N) Å
Cosplay Melee Å
Face Off Å
Cosplay Melee Å
(2:30) ›› “Kick-Ass 2”
›› “Super Troopers” (2001) Jay Chandrasekhar. Å
››› “Knocked Up” (2007) Seth Rogen, Katherine Heigl, Paul Rudd. Premiere. ’ Å
Adam Carolla and Friends
››› “Knocked Up” (2007) Seth Rogen. ’ Å
(:10) Archer (:45) Futurama ’ Å
Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ South Park
South Park
South Park
South Park
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 (N)
Detroiters (N) Daily Show
At Midnight High Court
(:16) Tosh.0
Jersey Shore ’ Å
Jersey Shore ’ Å
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Catfish: The TV Show Å
The Challenge: Invasion
Stranded, Million Dollars
Ridiculous.
Ridiculous.
Ridiculous.
Ridiculous.
T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny The Breaks “Amen, Brother” Black Ink Crew ’ Å
Hip Hop Sq. Hip Hop Sq. Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ ››› “Love & Basketball” (2000) Sanaa Lathan. ’ Å
Reba Å
Reba Å
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ››› “Home Alone” (1990, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci. Å
Sun Records Å
››› “Home Alone” (1990, Comedy) Å
Mary Jane
(:38) Being Mary Jane
(:44) Being Mary Jane “Getting Home”
(6:50) Being Mary Jane
(7:56) Being Mary Jane
Being Mary Jane
Being Mary Jane “Getting It” (:07) Being Mary Jane
Daily Show
(:38) Martin
Space’s Deepest Secrets ’ Space’s Deepest Secrets “The Universe’s Greatest Hits”
What on Earth? ’ Å
What on Earth? ’ Å
(:02) What on Earth? (N) ’ Secrets of the Underground (:06) What on Earth? Å
(12:08) What on Earth? ’
(2:15) U.S. Senate Coverage (N) ’ (Live)
Public Affairs Events ’
Public Affairs Events ’
Catholic
With Jesus
Super Saints Choices
EWTN News Son By Four Daily Mass - Olam
Mother Angelica Live
EWTN News Holy Rosary Threshold of Hope Å
Justin Fatica Women of
Daily Mass - Olam
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds “The Return” Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds “The Caller” Criminal Minds “Bully” ’
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Saving Hope “Dr. Dustiny”
Saving Hope “Midlife Crisis”
Pokémon: XY Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Walk the
Walk the
Milo Murphy Star-For.
Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Right Now
Lab Rats ’
Lab Rats ’
Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Spider-Man Star-Rebels Pokémon: XY Milo Murphy
The Chase “Fast Moving”
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Cash Cab ’ Cash Cab ’ Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Idiotest
Idiotest
Divided
Divided
Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Good Eats
Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Good Eats ’ Å
Carnival Eats Carnival Eats
Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order “Phobia” ’
Law & Order ’ Å
Law & Order ’ Å
Law & Order “Bronx Cheer” Law & Order “Ego” Å
Law & Order “White Lie” ’
Law & Order “Whiplash” ’
La Familia
La Familia
Como Dice el Dicho (SS)
El Chavo
El Chavo
Vecinos
Vecinos
María
María
María
María
La Familia
Vecinos
La que no podía amar
Noticias
Noticias
María Celeste
Suelta la Sopa ’ (SS)
Decisiones
Noticias
Caso Cerrado: Edición
La Fan (N) ’ (SS)
La Doña (N) ’ (SS)
El Chema (N) ’ (SS)
Al Rojo Vivo Titulares
La Doña ’ (SS)
El Gordo y la Flaca (N)
Primer Impacto (N) (SS)
Hotel Todo
Noticiero Uni. La Rosa de Guadalupe (N)
Pequeños Gigantes USA (N) Vino el Amor (N)
La Piloto (N)
Impacto
Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
Bass
Classic Car Mecum
NASCAR America (N) ’ (Live) Å
Hockey Day NHL Live (N) ’ (Live)
NHL Hockey San Jose Sharks at Minnesota Wild. (N Subject to Blackout)
(:15) NHL Overtime (N)
Poker After Dark
Trauma: Life in the ER ’
Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’
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China’s trading partners show
alarm at food import controls
BEIJING (AP) — China’s trading partners are bringing the top
U.N. food standards official to
Beijing in a last-ditch attempt to
persuade regulators to scale
back plans to require intensive
inspections of food imports —
including such low-risk items as
wine and chocolate — that
Washington and Europe say
could disrupt billions of dollars
in commerce.
The rule could inflame tensions with the administration of
U.S. President Donald Trump,
who has promised to raise tariffs
on imports from China, and the
European Union.
Under the rule, due to take
effect as early as October, each
consignment of food would
require a certificate from a foreign inspector confirming it
meets Chinese quality standards. Other countries require
such inspections only for meat,
dairy and other perishable items.
That alarms suppliers that see
China as a growing market for
American fruit juice and snack
foods, French wine, German
chocolate, Italian pasta and
Australian orange juice. They
complain Beijing already uses
safety rules in ways that hamper
access for beef and other goods
in violation of its market-opening
commitments.
“It could bring down food
imports quite dramatically,” said
the German ambassador to
Beijing, Michael Clauss. “It often
seems it is more about protecting Chinese producers than
about food safety.”
The requirement would add
“unnecessary regulatory complexity” at a time when Beijing
has promised to reduce regulation, Jake Parker, vice president
of China operations for the U.S.China Business Council, said in
an email.
Chinese regulators say closer
scrutiny is needed as food
imports increase. They say they
are willing to consider suggestions about alternatives, but foreign officials say they have yet to

“It could bring down food
imports quite dramatically.
It often seems it is more
about protecting Chinese
producers than about food
safety.”

— Michael Clauss

make any changes.
China contends the inspections requirement is supported
by the Codex Alimentarius, the
“Food Code” of the U.N. Food
and Agriculture Organization
and World Health Organization,
according to a person familiar
with the discussions. The Codex
sets quality standards but other
nations say it recommends certificates only for risky products.
The president of the Codex
council, Awilo Ochieng Pernet, a
Swiss lawyer, will attend an April
6 seminar with Chinese officials
in Beijing to explain its standards, according to that person,
who asked not to be identified
further. Participants plan to propose alternatives such as giving
Beijing access to electronic
records to track sources of shipments.
Ambassadors from the United
States and another government
expressed concern in a letter in
January to Wang Yang, a deputy
premier who oversees farming
and commerce.
Officials of the United States,
the EU, Canada, New Zealand,
Australia, Argentina, Chile and
other governments sent a similar
letter to the Chinese product
quality agency, the General
Administration for Quality
Inspection, Supervision and
Quarantine, known as AQSIQ.
EU officials believe requiring
health certificates for all products “is not scientifically justified,” the EU mission in Beijing
said in a statement.
The rules would be a burden
on foreign suppliers and “a
waste of the precious control
resources” that should focus on
risky products, it said.
The rules follow an avalanche
of scandals over Chinese suppli-

ers caught selling tainted milk
and other shoddy or counterfeit
food products.
Western officials say the proposed food rules appear meant
to shift responsibility away from
AQSIQ, which Chinese consumers often blame for safety
failures .
In a written statement, AQSIQ
told The Associated Press it is
talking with more than 30
exporting countries and regions
including the European Union,
the United States, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and
Japan. The agency said it welcomes suggestions of “alternative
solutions.”
The measures are aimed at
“promoting the international cogovernance of food safety,” the
agency said. It said that would
improve regulators’ ability to
trace imported food and block
counterfeits.
“We have to assess the food
management of areas abroad
that export food to China to
ensure the food safety of our
country,” the minister in charge
of AQSIQ, Zhi Shuping, said at a
March 14 news conference.
Zhi did not refer directly to the
inspection requirement but said
his agency’s activities are “in line
with international practice.”
Beijing already is at odds with
the U.S. and Europe over lowpriced exports of steel and aluminum they say are hurting foreign competitors.
In the Trump administration’s
first trade complaint, a group for
American aluminum producers
asked March 9 for higher import
duties on Chinese-made aluminum foil to counter what it
said were improper subsidies.
Clauss, the German ambassador, said the rules should be
submitted for WTO review — a
step that AQSIQ said in its written statement it will take.
“We don’t see that they really
are trying to compromise on this
so far,” said Clauss. “To our
knowledge, this doesn’t exist
anywhere else in the world.”

Turkish protesters denounce
alleged coup plotters at court
ISTANBUL (AP) — Turkish
protesters on Monday demanded
the death penalty, abolished in
Turkey more than a decade ago,
for 18 alleged coup plotters on
trial for the killing of a military
officer who resisted an effort to
overthrow the government.
The demonstrators jeered as
security forces escorted the
defendants into a courthouse in
the Turkish capital, Ankara. The
crowd also displayed an effigy of
Fethullah Gulen, an Islamic
cleric based in Pennsylvania
who is blamed by Turkey for the
failed coup attempt on July 15.
The effigy had a noose around
its neck. Gulen has denied
involvement in the uprising.
Turkey abolished the death
penalty as a campaign to join
the European Union gained
momentum, but President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan has said since
the coup attempt that Turkey
could hold a referendum on
reinstating it if parliament fails
to pass such a measure.
European leaders say any talks
on Turkey’s bid to join the EU,

which faltered years ago, would
end if Ankara restores the death
penalty.
Relations reached a new low
this month because of Turkey’s
anger over the refusal of some
European countries to let
Turkish Cabinet ministers campaign for diaspora votes ahead
of an April 16 constitutional referendum on increasing the powers of the Turkish president.
Supporters of the measure say a
more centralized leadership
would help Turkey deal with
security, economic and other
challenges; critics say its
approval would fit a pattern of
increasingly authoritarian
behavior by Erdogan.
The suspects who appeared in
court in Ankara are accused of
involvement in the shooting of
Omer Halisdemir, an officer who
was killed after he shot dead
Semih Terzi, a renegade military
commander who allegedly tried
to take over the special forces
headquarters in the capital during last year’s uprising by some
military units.

Suspect Ahmet Kara, who was
Terzi’s military aide, testified last
month that he was duped into
participating in the rogue operation without understanding that
it was an attempt to overthrow
the government. The defendants,
whose trial began in February,
face life imprisonment if convicted of murder and other crimes.
The Turkish government has
described Halisdemir as a “martyr
“ state-run media have
reported on people who paid
tribute at his grave, and many
children across the country
wrote letters addressed to him
in a school activity organized
after his death. A documentary
film was made about Halisdemir,
and some families named newborn babies after him.
More than 270 people were
killed in the coup attempt. Over
150,000 people have been taken
into custody, fired or forced to
retire from Turkey’s armed
forces, judiciary, education system and other public institutions since the thwarted insurrection.

Banner photo, LARRY C. BOWERS

ELECTRIC DIVISION mANAgER Bart Borden, right, and electrical engineer Jeff Luther, left, discussed some new equipment with the utility’s board. The item sitting between the two presenters is a trip
saver single-phase recloser.

CU
From Page 1

work and future plans for
Cleveland Utilities’ garage.
Roof replacement and repair
are scheduled in the near
future.
Borden said the garage crew
maintains and repairs 123
vehicles for the utility. Its personnel is also responsible for
every motorized and trailered
piece of equipment that serves
the Electric, Water, and
Wastewater divisions.
“Preventive maintenance and
repair are performed on a variety of other equipment, ranging from chainsaws, cars,
pickups, as well as bucket,
line trucks, cranes and vector
trucks,” Borden continued.
He said specialized equipment includes backhoes,
directional boring machines,
generators, compressors, conductor pullers and tensioners.
The head of the Electric
Division added that the diversity of equipment requires a
broad level of knowledge and
skills from each mechanic,
especially in hydraulics. He
said each possesses welding
skills, computer diagnostic
and analysis skills, electrical
troubleshooting experience,
and a well-rounded mechanical background.
DeWayne Harris is the fleet
foreman, and is an 18.5-year

“We presently have a fleet
of over 200 cars and pickups,
large trucks, trailers and
various other engine-operated
equipment that serves all of
our divisions. I want to personally thank these employees for their hard work, and
their dedication for keeping
Cleveland Utilities on the
road, and operating efficiently and safely.”

— Bart Borden

employee of the utility. He is
responsible for overseeing all
maintenance scheduling,
repair, parts ordering, assisting with vehicle specification
preparation and record keeping for the garage.
James Milen and Jerod
Pomeroy have almost 14 years
of combined service at
Cleveland Utilities, and each
carries a Mechanic II classification.
Borden said these three
leaders in the garage had 26.5
years’ combined experience in
mechanical work — before
coming to the utility. They now
have a total of 59 years’ experience.
“Their knowledge and skill
allow for in-house repair of
many issues that have traditionally been performed by

outside repair facilities,” said
Borden.
He said examples of this
include diesel particulate filter
system replacement, fuel injector and fuel rail replacements,
and hydraulic system repairs.
“Repairs such as these have
saved us money by limiting
down time of the units and
cutting specialized labor
costs,” Borden said. “Without
their continued care and skill,
we would be relying solely on
outside facilities and their
scheduling, which do not
always coincide with our need
to utilize equipment.”
The division manager
praised the professionalism
and expertise of these individuals, traits which are best
demonstrated when storms or
large water/sewer breaks
occur, and all necessary personnel and equipment are on
site until services are restored.
“We presently have a fleet of
over 200 cars and pickups,
large trucks, trailers and various other engine-operated
equipment that serves all of
our divisions,” Borden added.
“I want to personally thank
these employees for their hard
work, and their dedication for
keeping Cleveland Utilities on
the road, and operating efficiently and safely.”

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Syrian army retakes Damascus
areas earlier captured by rebels
BEIRUT (AP) — Syrian government forces on Monday regained
control of parts of Damascus
that were attacked and captured
by rebels and militants the previous day, with the two-day
fighting leaving dozens dead on
both sides, the military and an
activist group said.
The sudden rebel seizure of
territory in the Syrian capital —
and the manner in which the
attack that took place overnight
and into Sunday, with rebels
sneaking into the city through
underground tunnels and using
car bombs — reflected the
insurgents’ most serious infiltration into Damascus in years.
The Levant Liberation
Committee, a coalition of several
militant groups led by al-Qaida’s
branch in Syria, and the independent Failaq al-Rahman faction
spearheaded the blitz that caught
the Syrian military off guard.

Insurgent groups have
repeatedly over the past years
tried to break the defenses of
Damascus, President Bashar
Assad’s seat of power. Sunday’s
incursion, however, was the
most serious since 2012, when
rebels captured several
Damascus neighborhoods
before being crushed by government forces.
The rebel gains, though
short-lived, came against the
backdrop of months of steady
losses at the hands of government forces across the country.
Sunday’s fighting centered on
a government-held intersection
of two besieged opposition
enclaves, the Jobar and
Qaboun neighborhoods. The
ultraconservative Ahrar alSham rebel faction said opposition fighters had “liberated” the
area.
Syrian TV on Monday quoted

an unnamed military official as
saying the army “regained control of all the points that terrorists” had infiltrated on Sunday.
It also quoted Russia’s ambassador to Damascus Alexander
Kinshchak as saying one of the
embassy’s buildings was hit
with a shell during the clashes.
The government-controlled
Syrian Central Military Media
said the Syrian air force carried
out more than 25 airstrikes on
Jobar and nearby areas.
Lebanon’s Al-Manar TV run
by the militant Hezbollah
group, which is fighting along
Assad’s forces, reported that
members of the elite Republican
Guards took part in a counteroffensive against insurgents.
The TV reported live from Jobar
around noontime Monday as
cracks of gunfire and explosions
could be heard in the background of the footage.
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Bears split
tourney pair
Special to the Banner
SEVIERVILLE — The Bradley
Central Bears wrapped up play
in the Play For A Cure
Tournament by splitting a doubleheader Saturday.
Playing at Sevier County High
School, the Bears fell to Knox
Gibbs 7-2 before defeating
Warren County 12-6 to finish the
road trip 3-1.
“It was a good trip. We played
a lot of our younger players, and
most of our pitchers got in some
work which helps us develop our
depth. Overall it was a successful trip. We played four games
and if not for one big inning we
could have won all four,” said
Bradley head coach Travis
Adams.
The Bears (4-1, 1-0 District 5AAA) return to conference play
today, traveling to Walker Valley
(4-0, 2-0) for a 7 p.m. game.

Bradley 12,
Warren County 6
The Pioneers (2-3) owned a 6-5
lead heading into the fifth inning
before the Bears put seven runs
on the board in the frame to pull
away for the win.
The Bears quickly loaded the
bases following a pair of errors
and a base on balls to start the
inning. Junior Briar Lee drove in
the first run with a single past
the drawn in infield.
Sophomore Eli Wilson then
stroked a single to score another
run, following a passed ball that
allowed another Bear run.
Junior Jake Presley then lined
a bases-loaded single to clear the
sacks as the Pioneer center fielder overran the ball, allowing
speedy senior Cason Still to
score all the way from first base.
Sophomore Dylan Standifer
drove in the final run of the
inning with single.
Wining pitcher Colton Cross,
who came on in relief of starting
pitcher Caleb Reed, limited the
Pioneers to one hit while allowing
one run over the final three
innings.
Presley, Standifer and Pete
Williams banged out a pair of
hits, with Presley driving in three
runs, and Standifer plating a
pair. Still crossed the plate three
times to pace the Bears’ attack.

Gibbs 7,
Bradley 2
The Bears wasted little time
getting on the board against the
Eagles as Standifer launched a
two-run home run in the first
inning. Standifer’s shot followed
a one-out walk to Presley.
Winning pitcher Noah Roach
came on in relief in the third
inning and held the Bears’
offense in check the rest of the
See BEARS, Page 11
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TEnnESSEE’S JAiME nArED (31) battles Dayton’s Alex Harris, right, for a rebound in the first half of their first-round women’s NCAA tournament game Saturday, in
Louisville, Ky.

Tennessee, Louisville meet in second round
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Tennessee
and Louisville have both navigated
bumpy roads to reach the NCAA
Tournament.
Both schools aim to smooth things
out when they meet in the second
round.
Tennessee’s roller-coaster season has
featured big wins and questionable losses. Four days before the Lady Vols (2011) beat Notre Dame — now a No. 1
seed in the Lexington Region — they lost
at Mississippi. After winning their regular season finale at Mississippi State, a
second loss to Alabama followed in the
Southeastern Conference Tournament.
That’s why a team with wins over two
No. 1 seeds and a No. 2 is seeded fifth
entering Monday night’s game at No. 4
seed Louisville. A Sweet 16 berth is on
the line.
“We had a tendency to lose to teams
that people would think aren’t as talented,” said Tennessee coach Holly Warlick,
whose team withstood Dayton’s secondquarter rally to win Saturday’s first
round game 66-57.

Flames rally to salvage
series against Shorter
From LEE SPORTS INFORMATION
“It ain’t over till it’s over” was a famous philosophy of the late Yogi
Berra, and that was certainly the case on Sunday afternoon when
the Lee baseball team found itself down 5-1 heading into the ninth
inning against visiting Shorter University at Olympic Field.
The Flames seemed well on their way to losing two games in the
three-game series with the Hawks, but a five-run ninth inning gave
coach Mark Brew’s club what turned out to be a seemingly miraculous 6-5 Gulf South Conference victory. After being shut down offensively all game, Lee had finally scored a single run in the seventh
inning. Zach Zyburt and Spencer Mossburg had base hits before
Nate Wierzgac picked up his first RBI of the afternoon, scoring
Zyburt with a one-base knock.
The bottom of the ninth started when Mossburg was hit by a
pitch. Drew Johnson followed with a single and both runners
advanced to second and third on a balk by Shorter relief pitcher
Jesse Wheeler. The Hawks quickly made a pitching change and
brought on their top reliever, Jonathan Pintaro.
Wierzgac, who enjoyed a tremendous series, tripled to right-center,
scoring Mossburg and Johnson to cut the margin to 5-3. However,
Hawk hurler Pintaro retired the next two Flames before the miraculous comeback took full effect.
With two outs, Geremy Walton walked and stole second. Miguel
Pimentel followed with a free pass. Tyler Payne’s clutch single to
right center scored Wierzgac and Walton to tie the thriller at 5-5.
Pimentel advanced to third on the hit and scored the winning run on
a wild pitch. “I told Miguel to be alert for a wild pitch, and that’s
exactly what happened,” remarked Brew.
“Wow, what a finish to a great Parents Weekend,” said Brew,
flashing a big smile. “We had a lot of great swings throughout the
See FLAMES, Page 11

Fourth-seeded Louisville has also been
inconsistent at times when it comes to
getting the most from its top scorers at
the same time. Asia Durr, Myisha HinesAllen and Mariya Moore all average double figures but have reached double digits simultaneously just 10 times for the
Cardinals (28-7).
Their bench has also played unevenly,
leaving coach Jeff Walz unsure who will
step up and provide key minutes off the
bench. The Cardinals pulled away late to
beat Chattanooga 82-62 on Saturday,
but he’s concerned that it might be an
issue against Tennessee.
“We’re going to need our bench ready
when their name is called to go out
there and perform,” Walz said. “This
time of year, you don’t have three minutes to get loose. You know, when you
go out there, you’ve got to make a difference from the start.”

ALL THAT JAZ
Louisville freshman guard Jazmine

Jones entered Saturday’s game midway
through the first quarter and made an
almost immediate impact. She scored
two fast-break layups in her first 56 seconds to help give Louisville the lead.
Jones made 7 of 8 for 14 points, just the
fourth double-figure game for the 6-footer from Tallahassee, Florida. But two
have come in the postseason. “She’s just
a great player, and she’s finally showing
that,” Durr said. “We’ve believed in her
since day one.”

NO DIAMOND JUBILEE
Lady Vols guard Diamond DeShields hit
a jumper with 6:01 remaining against
Dayton to reach 1,000 points at
Tennessee. Afterward, it was just another
bucket. “Points are what I do,” the junior
said. “I’d be more excited for, like, an
assist record or a steals record or
rebounding or something like that. I never
really got too high about points because
that’s what my team expects me to give
each and every night. That’s my job.”

Combined with her freshman season
at North Carolina, DeShields has 1,651
points in her three-year career.

GET THE RED OUT
After averaging more than 8,800 fans
per game at the KFC Yum! Center during
the regular season, Louisville drew
5,441 for Saturday’s first-round doubleheader. On Sunday, Walz called on
Cardinals fans to support the team on
Monday night and said he was thankful
for the 6:45 p.m. tipoff.
“I’m challenging our fans, challenging
our city, to see if we can’t get 8,000 to
10,000 out here,” Walz said. “Because
it’s going to be a great basketball game.”
Warlick said a big road environment
might be just what the Lady Vols need
and noted that her team beat both
South Carolina and Mississippi State in
their gyms.
“Our kids tend to play better when
there’s a big crowd and on the road,”
she said.

Lee fights to extra-innings victory over Hawks
From LEE SPORTS INFORMATION
Thanks to a sacrifice fly by
Annabeth Pruett in the bottom
of the 11th, the Lee softball
team defeated the No. 25
Shorter Lady Hawks 8-7 in a
dramatic affair at Butler Field
Sunday afternoon.
The Lady Flames trailed 6-4

heading into their final at bat in
the seventh inning when Stevie
Baird doubled to deep left-center field with one out to get the
rally started. Allison Meadows
followed with a bunt single to
put the pressure on the Lady
Hawks.
After an RBI groundout by
Abby McKinney made it 6-5, the

Lee University photo

LADY FLAMES freshman Brooklynn Frazier homered, tripled
and singled in Lee’s Sunday win over Shorter.

Lady Hawks gift wrapped the
tying run with back-to-back
wild pitches, allowing Meadows
to score and force extra innings
for the second time in the
series.
The two rivals went scoreless
through the eighth frame before
Shorter jumped ahead 7-6 in
the ninth when Abi Valdes
reached on error scoring Tiffany
Holland.
But the never-say-die Lady
Flames had some more magic
left in the tank as Taylor Moran
smashed a home run to center
field with two outs in the bottom of the ninth to tie the contest back up. Moran finished
with three runs scored.
Moran made the lead stick,
finishing off 8 1/3 innings of
relief and allowing just two
runs, one earned, on seven
hits. She struck out six and
kept a runner stranded at third
in the both the 10th and 11th
innings when the international
tiebreaker was put into effective. The freshman improved to
4-2 and lowered her ERA to a
miniscule 1.21 on the season.
“Taylor has an innate ability
to always feel like no matter the
situation she’s going to come

out on top. She has such a
competitive spirit and she
showed that today on the
mound and at the plate,” said
head coach Emily Russell after
the game.
Freshman Brooklynn Frazier
tripled in a pair of runs in the
first inning, drilled a two-run
home run in the third and singled in the sixth to finish 3 for
4 with four RBIs and a run
scored.
Bynum led the Lady Hawks
with three hits and drove in a
run. Valdes, who entered the
contest after cleanup hitter
Kameron Carter went out in the
second inning after injuring her
wrist on a slide, finished with
two hits, two RBIs and two runs
scored.
Shorter used three pitchers
with Kalei Clark working the
final four innings after Hannah
Draper gave up the lead in the
seventh. Clark was charged
with one earned run on three
hits and was tagged with the
loss to fall to 7-2 on the year.
Payton Lippert, who earned the
win in game one, got the start
in the circle and was touched
See VICTORY, Page 11
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Scoreboard
Lady Flames lead in Sevierville
From LEE SPORTS INFORMATION
SEVIERVILLE — Seeking its
third straight tournament victory, the Lee University women's
golf team will take a five-stroke
lead into the final round of the
Bobby Nichols Intercollegiate
hosted by Tennessee Tech
University at the Sevierville Golf
Club’s Highlands Course.
The Lady Flames shot a 304
Sunday against the seven-team
field. Tennessee Tech holds
down second place in the tournament (309), while Belmont
University is third (317) followed
by Evansville University in
fourth (318), Carson-Newman in
fifth (320), Radford University in

On TAP
Monday, March 20
BASEBALL
Polk County at TCPS, 5
Bradley Central at Walker Valley, 7 (JV, 4)
Ooltewah at Cleveland, 7 (JV, 4)
LAcrOSSE
Lincoln Memorial at Lee University, 4
SOccEr
Cleveland at Coffee County, 6
SOFTBALL
Polk County at Cleveland, 5:30
Walker Valley at Rhea County, 5 (JV, 7:30)
Tuesday, March 21
BASEBALL
McMinn County at Polk County, 5
TCPS at Lookout Valley. 5
Ringgold (Ga.) at Walker Valley (9th), 6
Walker Valley at Bradley Central, 7 (JV, 4)
Cleveland at Ooltewah, 7 (JV, 4)
Lee University at Trevecca Nazarene, 8
SOccEr
Polk County at Sweetwater, 5:30
Walker Valley at Sequoyah, 5:30
Bradley Central at Loudon, 7
SOFTBALL
Bradley Central at Walker Valley, 5 (JV, 7:30)
McMinn County at Cleveland, 5 (JV, 7:30)
Polk County at Tellico Plains, 5:30
TEnniS
Cleveland at Bradley Central, 4:30
TrAcK
Bradley Central, Cleveland at Walker Valley, 4
Wednesday, March 22
BASEBALL
Cleveland State at Tusculum College (JV)(DH), 3
Bradley Central (9th) at Cleveland, 5
SOFTBALL
Lee University at King University (DH), 2
Polk County at McMinn Central, 5:30
TEnniS
Lee University at Alabama-Huntsville, 2
Thursday, March 23
BASEBALL
Chattanooga Central at Walker Valley (JV), 4
Richard Hardy at TCPS (DH), 5
Ooltewah invitational
Bradley Central, Cleveland participating, TBA
SOccEr
Sequoyah at Bradley Central, 5
cleveland classic
at Greater cleveland Soccer complex
Walker Valley vs. East Ridge, 5:30
Cleveland vs. Maryville, 7:30
SOFTBALL
Morton College at Cleveland State (DH), 2
Bradley Central at Rhea County, 5:30
Cleveland at Walker Valley, 5 (JV, 7:30)
TEnniS
Bradley Central at Walker Valley, 4
TrAcK
Cleveland at NE Alabama Invitational, 4
Bradley Central at Rhea County, 4:30
Friday, March 24
BASEBALL
Cleveland State at Columbia State, 3
TCPS at Polk County, 5
Walker Valley at Rhea County, 7 (JV, 4)
Ooltewah invitational
Bradley Central, Cleveland participating
LAcrOSSE
Virginia-Wise at Lee University, 4
SOccEr
Bradley Central at Sweetwater, TBA
cleveland classic
at Greater cleveland Soccer complex
Walker Valley vs. Maryville, 4
East Ridge vs. Livingston Academy, 6 (lower field)
Lincoln Co. vs. McMinn County, 6 (stadium field)
Shelbyville vs. Cleveland, 8
SOFTBALL
Cleveland State at Columbia State (DH), 5
Polk County at Loudon, 5:30
Bradley Central in Walker Valley JV Tournament (at
Bradley North), TBA
TrAcK
Lee University at North Carolina State University
meet
Saturday, March 25
BASEBALL
Cleveland State at Columbia State (DH), 1
Valdosta State (Ga.) at Lee University (DH), 2
Ooltewah invitational
Bradley Central, Cleveland participating, TBA
LAcrOSSE
Montevallo (Ala.) at Lee University, 4
SOccEr
cleveland classic
at Greater cleveland Soccer complex
Livingston Academy vs. Lincoln County, 9 a.m.
McMinn County vs. Shelbyville, 11 a.m.
Cleveland vs. Livingston Academy, 4 (stadium field)
Walker Valley vs. Lincoln County, 4 (lower field)
Maryville vs. Shelbyville, 6
McMinn County vs. East Ridge, 8
SOFTBALL
Cleveland State at Columbia State (DH), 1
Valdosta State (Ga.) at Lee University (DH), 2
TEnniS
Lee University at Mississippi College, 10 a.m.
TrAcK
Lee University at North Carolina State University
meet
Lee University at University of Tennessee
(Knoxville) meet
Bradley Central at Hardin Valley Invitational, 9 a.m.
Sunday, March 26
BASEBALL
Valdosta State (Ga.) at Lee University, 1
SOFTBALL
Valdosta State (Ga.) at Lee University, 2
TEnniS
Lee University at Delta State (Miss.), 10 a.m.

On Air
Sports on TV
Monday, March 20
BASEBALL
9 p.m.
MLB — 2017 World Baseball Classic, semifinal,
Netherlands vs. Puerto Rico, at Los Angeles
cOLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN — NIT, second round, UCF at Illinois St.
8 p.m.
ESPNU — NIT, second round, Akron at TexasArlington
9 p.m.
ESPN — NIT, second round, Boise St. at Illinois
11:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — NIT, second round, CS Bakersfield at
Colorado St.
MLB BASEBALL
1 p.m.
MLB — Spring training, N.Y. Yankees vs.
Washington, at West Palm Beach, Fla.
4 p.m.
MLB — Spring training, Cincinnati vs. Kansas City,
at Surprise, Ariz.
nBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m.
TNT — Golden State at Oklahoma City
10:30 p.m.
TNT — New York at L.A. Clippers
nhL hOcKEY
7:30 p.m.
NBCSN — Buffalo at Detroit
SPEciAL OLYMPicS
6 p.m.
ESPN2 — Special Olympics World Winter Games,
at Schladming and Rohrmoos, Austria (same-day

sixth (324) and Tennessee State
(352) in seventh.
Lee freshman Annika Gino
(72) is tied for the top spot in
the medalist hunt with Arianna
Clemmer of Tennessee Tech.
“Annika was solid all day,”
said Lee golf coach John
Maupin. “She played a very good
round.”
Sam Burrus (76), Caroline
Moore (78), Haverly Harrold (78)
and Anne Hedegaard (79) rounded out the Lee scoring.
“We didn’t get off to a great
start,” added the coach. “But I
loved the way we finished and
everyone hung tough. I think we
all feel like we can be better
(Monday).”
tape)

WOMEn’S cOLLEGE BASKETBALL
6:35 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Syracuse vs. UConn, at Storrs, Conn. (regional
coverage)
6:35 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Kansas St. vs. Stanford, at Manhattan, Kan.
(regional coverage)
6:40 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Oregon vs. Duke, at Durham, N.C. (regional coverage)
6:45 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Tennessee vs. Louisville, at Louisville, Ky. (regional
coverage)
9:05 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Oklahoma vs. Washington, at Seattle (regional coverage)
9:10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
California vs. Baylor, at Waco, Texas (regional coverage)
9:10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Quinnipiac vs. Miami, at Coral Gables, Fla. (regional coverage)
10 p.m.
ESPNU — NCAA Tournament, second round,
Texas A&M vs. UCLA, at Los Angeles

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball
AMEricAn LEAGUE
W
L
Pct.
New York
17
6
0.739
Seattle
15
9
0.625
Minnesota
12
8
0.600
Baltimore
12
9
0.571
Oakland
11
9
0.550
Tampa Bay
11
9
0.550
Kansas City
12
10
0.545
Los Angeles
12
10
0.545
Chicago
12
10
0.545
Boston
10
12
0.455
Cleveland
10
12
0.455
Houston
9
11
0.450
Detroit
10
13
0.435
Texas
9
13
0.409
Toronto
6
13
0.316
nATiOnAL LEAGUE
W
L
Pct.
Pittsburgh
14
7
0.667
St. Louis
13
7
0.650
Milwaukee
13
10
0.565
Colorado
12
10
0.545
Los Angeles
13
11
0.542
Arizona
11
10
0.524
New York
12
12
0.500
Washington
9
9
0.500
Cincinnati
11
12
0.478
Philadelphia
9
12
0.429
Chicago
8
11
0.421
San Francisco
9
14
0.391
Miami
6
12
0.333
San Diego
7
14
0.333
Atlanta
6
16
0.273
Sunday’s Games
Detroit 7, Baltimore 1
Minnesota 13, Boston 8
N.Y. Yankees 6, Houston 4
Tampa Bay 8, Philadelphia 0
St. Louis 5, Atlanta 2
Toronto 11, Pittsburgh 11
Washington 10, Miami (ss) 4
Miami (ss) 7, N.Y. Mets 5
L.A. Dodgers 3, Japan 2
Arizona 4, Cleveland 4
Milwaukee 6, San Francisco 4
Texas 3, Seattle 2
TBD at L.A. Dodgers, cancelled
Chicago White Sox 11, L.A. Angels 2
Cincinnati 9, San Diego 4
Colorado 9, Oakland 2
Kansas City 6, Chicago Cubs 2
Monday’s Games
Baltimore vs. Boston at Fort Myers, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Miami vs. Atlanta at Kissimmee, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees vs. Washington at West Palm Beach,
Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh vs. Tampa Bay at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
1:05 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 1:07 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Kansas City at Surprise, Ariz., 4:05
p.m.
L.A. Dodgers vs. Cleveland at Goodyear, Ariz., 4:05
p.m.
San Francisco vs. Chicago White Sox at Glendale,
Ariz., 4:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs vs. Colorado at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
4:10 p.m.
St. Louis vs. Houston at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
6:05 p.m.
Arizona vs. Oakland at Mesa, Ariz., 10:05 p.m.
Texas vs. San Diego at Peoria, Ariz., 10:10 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Atlanta vs. Washington at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
1:05 p.m.
Houston vs. Miami at Jupiter, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Minnesota at Fort Myers, Fla., 1:05
p.m.

BASKETBALL
national Basketball Association

EASTErn cOnFErEncE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct
Boston
44
26 .629
Toronto
41
29 .586
New York
27
42 .391
Philadelphia
26
43 .377
Brooklyn
13
56 .188
Southeast Division
W
L
Pct
Washington
42
27 .609
Atlanta
37
32 .536
Miami
34
36 .486
Charlotte
30
39 .435
Orlando
25
45 .357
central Division
W
L
Pct
Cleveland
46
23 .667
Indiana
35
34 .507
Milwaukee
34
35 .493
Detroit
34
36 .486
Chicago
33
37 .471
WESTErn cOnFErEncE
Southwest Division
W
L
Pct
x-San Antonio
53
16 .768
x-Houston
48
22 .686
Memphis
40
30 .571
Dallas
30
39 .435
New Orleans
29
41 .414
northwest Division
W
L
Pct
Utah
43
27 .614
Oklahoma City
40
29 .580
Denver
33
36 .478
Portland
32
37 .464
Minnesota
28
41 .406
Pacific Division
W
L
Pct
z-Golden State
55
14 .797
L.A. Clippers
41
29 .586
Sacramento
27
43 .386

GB
—
3
16
17
30
GB
—
5
8½
12
17
GB
—
11
12
12
13
GB
—
5½
13
23
24
GB
—
2½
9½
10
14
GB
—
14
28

Phoenix
L.A. Lakers
x-clinched playoff spot
z-clinched division

22
20

48
50

.314
.286

33
35

Sunday’s Games
Dallas 111, Brooklyn 104
Philadelphia 105, Boston 99
Detroit 112, Phoenix 95
New Orleans 123, Minnesota 109
Portland 115, Miami 104
Toronto 116, Indiana 91
San Antonio 118, Sacramento 102
Cleveland 125, L.A. Lakers 120
Monday’s Games
Atlanta at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Utah at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Washington at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 8 p.m.
Golden State at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
New York at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
ncAA Men’s Tournament
Second round
Saturday, March 18
At KeyBank center
Buffalo, n.Y.
Wisconsin 65, Villanova 62
At Amway center
Orlando, Fla.
Florida 65, Virginia 39
Sunday, March 19
At Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Greenville, S.c.
South Carolina 88, Duke 81
At BOK center
Tulsa, Okla.
Baylor 82, Southern Cal 78
At Madison Square Garden
new York
regional Semifinals
Friday, March 24
Wisconsin (27-9) vs. Florida (26-8)
South Carolina (24-10) vs. Baylor (27-7)
regional championship
Sunday, March 26
Semifinal winners
SOUTh rEGiOnAL
Saturday, March 18
At BMO harris Bradley center
Milwaukee
Butler 74, Middle Tennessee 65
Sunday, March 19
At Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Greenville, S.c.
North Carolina 72, Arkansas 65
At Bankers Life Fieldhouse
indianapolis
Kentucky 65, Wichita State 62
At Golden 1 center
Sacramento, calif.
UCLA (30-4) vs. Cincinnati (30-5), 9:45 p.m.
At FedEx Forum
Memphis, Tenn.
regional Semifinals
Friday, March 24
Butler (25-8) vs. North Carolina (29-7)
Kentucky (31-5) vs. UCLA-Cincinnati winner
regional championship
Sunday, March 26
Semifinal winners
MiDWEST rEGiOnAL
Second round
Saturday, March 18
At BMO harris Bradley center
Milwaukee
Purdue 80, Iowa State 76
Sunday, March 19
At Bankers Life Fieldhouse
indianapolis
Michigan 73, Louisville 69
At BOK center
Tulsa, Okla.
Kansas 90, Michigan State 70
At Golden 1 center
Sacramento, calif.
Oregon 75, Rhode Island 72
At The Sprint center
Kansas city, Mo.
regional Semifinals
Thursday, March 23
Purdue (27-7) vs. Kansas (30-4)
Michigan (26-11) vs. Oregon (31-5)
regional championship
Saturday, March 25
Semifinal winners
WEST rEGiOnAL
Second round
Saturday, March 18
At KeyBank center
Buffalo, n.Y.
West Virginia 83, Notre Dame 71
At Amway center
Orlando, Fla.
Xavier 91, Florida State 66
At Vivint Smart home Arena
Salt Lake city
Gonzaga 79, Northwestern 73
Arizona 69, Saint Mary’s 60
At SAP center
San Jose, calif.
regional Semifinals
Thursday, March 23
Gonzaga (34-1) vs. West Virginia (28-8)
Xavier (23-13) vs. Arizona (32-4)
regional championship
Saturday, March 25
Semifinal winners
national invitation Tournament
Second round
Saturday, March 18
Mississippi 85, Syracuse 80
Sunday, March 19
Georgia Tech 71, Belmont 57
TCU 94, Iowa 92, OT
Richmond 87, Oakland 83
Monday, March 20
UCF (22-11) at Illinois State (28-6), 7 p.m.
Akron (27-8) at Texas-Arlington (26-8), 8 p.m.
Boise State (20-11) at Illinois (19-14), 9 p.m.
CS Bakersfield (23-9) at Colorado State (24-11), 11 p.m.
Quarterfinals
Tuesday, March 21
Mississippi (22-13) vs. Georgia Tech (19-15), 9 p.m.
TCU (21-15) vs. Richmond (22-12), TBA
Wednesday, March 22
CS Bakersfield-Colorado State winner vs. Texas-ArlingtonAkron winner, TBA
UCF-Illinois State winner vs. Boise State-Illinois winner,
TBA

nAScAr
nAScAr Monster Energy cup
camping World 500 results
Sunday
At Phoenix international raceway
Avondale, Ariz.
Lap length: 1.00 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
1. (22) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 314 laps, 0 rating, 42 points.
2. (4) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 53.
3. (9) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 314, 0, 47.
4. (21) Ricky Stenhouse Jr, Ford, 314, 0, 33.
5. (6) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 314, 0, 46.
6. (23) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 314, 0, 32.
7. (27) Daniel Suarez, Toyota, 314, 0, 30.
8. (8) Erik Jones, Toyota, 314, 0, 33.
9. (14) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 38.
10. (19) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 314, 0, 29.
11. (16) Martin Truex Jr, Toyota, 314, 0, 26.
12. (7) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 42.
13. (13) Clint Bowyer, Ford, 314, 0, 24.
14. (3) Dale Earnhardt Jr, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 24.
15. (5) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 33.
16. (15) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 21.
17. (28) Aric Almirola, Ford, 314, 0, 20.
18. (17) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 19.
19. (24) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 314, 0, 18.
20. (10) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 17.
21. (18) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 16.
22. (26) Danica Patrick, Ford, 314, 0, 15.
23. (2) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 314, 0, 21.
24. (25) Michael McDowell, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 13.
25. (11) Kurt Busch, Ford, 314, 0, 12.
26. (20) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 11.
27. (33) Chris Buescher, Chevrolet, 314, 0, 10.
28. (29) Landon Cassill, Ford, 313, 0, 9.
29. (30) Matt DiBenedetto, Ford, 313, 0, 8.
30. (35) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, 312, 0, 7.
31. (1) Joey Logano, Ford, accident, 307, 0, 16.
32. (39) Timmy Hill, Chevrolet, 307, 0, 0.
33. (37) Derrike Cope, Chevrolet, 307, 0, 4.
34. (32) Cole Whitt, Ford, accident, 256, 0, 3.
35. (34) David Ragan, Ford, accident, 204, 0, 2.
36. (36) Gray Gaulding, Toyota, accident, 201, 0, 1.
37. (12) Matt Kenseth, Toyota, accident, 190, 0, 1.
38. (31) Corey Lajoie, Toyota, accident, 115, 0, 1.
39. (38) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Chevrolet, transmission,
9, 0, 1.
race Statistics
Average Speed of Race Winner: 104.271 mph.
Time of Race: 3 hours, 0 minutes, 41 seconds.
Margin of Victory: 0.312 seconds.
Caution Flags: 8 for 45 laps.
Lead Changes: 15 among 8 drivers.
Lap Leaders: J.Logano 1-29; R.Sorenson 30;
J.Logano 31-78; Ku.Busch 79; J.Logano 80-84;
C.Elliott 85-118; K.Larson 119; C.Elliott 120-121;
K.Larson 122; C.Elliott 123-152; K.Larson 153;
C.Elliott 154-193; Ky.Busch 194; C.Buescher 195;
Ky.Busch 196-308; R.Newman 309-314
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps Led):
Ky.Busch, 2 times for 112 laps; C.Elliott, 4 times for
102 laps; J.Logano, 3 times for 79 laps; R.Newman,
1 time for 5 laps; K.Larson, 3 times for 0 laps;
C.Buescher, 1 time for 0 laps; Ku.Busch, 1 time for
0 laps; R.Sorenson, 1 time for 0 laps.
Wins: Ku.Busch, 1; B.Keselowski, 1; R.Newman, 1;
M.Truex, 1.
Top 16 in Points: 1. K.Larson, 184; 2. B.Keselowski,
178; 3. C.Elliott, 171; 4. M.Truex, 153; 5. J.Logano,
135; 6. R.Blaney, 127; 7. K.Harvick, 123; 8.
J.McMurray, 119; 9. Ku.Busch, 105; 10. K.Kahne,
105; 11. R.Newman, 101; 12. T.Bayne, 100; 13.
C.Bowyer, 97; 14. Ky.Busch, 97; 15. D.Hamlin, 97;
16. J.Johnson, 93.

AP photo

MArc LEiShMAn chats with Sam Saunders, right, grandson of Arnold Palmer, during the trophy
presentation after winning the Arnold Palmer Invitational in Orlando, Fla., Sunday.

Eagle carries Leishman to
win at Palmer Invitational
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Marc
Leishman kept shifting his eyes
toward the glare coming from
the silver Arnold Palmer
Invitational trophy at his side.
Beyond the shiny prize,
between two images of Palmer,
was a black banner with six
words that defined how Palmer
approached the game.
“You must play boldly to
win.”
Leishman followed that script
Sunday to a one-shot victory at
Bay Hill.
He didn’t flinch over three
key par putts over the last four
holes. And even after his most
disappointing shot down the
stretch, a 9-iron on the par-5
16th hole that settled 50 feet
away from the flag, the 33-yearold Australian knocked it in for
an eagle that allowed him to
jump past Rory McIlroy, Kevin
Kisner and Charley Hoffman
into the lead alone. He never
gave back, and no one could
catch him.
The timing couldn’t have
been better for Leishman,
except at the end.
“It’s sad not to have him up
there walking off the 18th
green, to be that first guy to
walk off and not be greeted by
Arnold Palmer,” Leishman said.
“But he’s left such a great legacy, and I’m sure he will be
proud of how everything has
gone this week.”
The occasion was no less joyous. Leishman’s final act was a
45-yard pitch from short of the
18th green that ran out to 3
feet, a putt that looked a lot
closer when he saw the replay
on television. He calmly
knocked that in for a 3-under
69.
Onto the green ran his two
sons, ages 5 and 3, as wife
Audrey waited for him. Just two

years ago, Leishman worried he
wouldn’t have her. He was
called away during practice at
Augusta National upon learning
his wife was suffering toxic
shock syndrome. Doctors put
her in a coma to help fight the
infection.
“It’s been a wild ride and it
makes golf ... I want to do it
well, but it makes it less important. It’s not life and death,”
Leishman said. “It’s just great
to be able to share this with
someone.”
The oldest boy, Harvey, kept
asking him when he was going
to bring home the trophy. This
was a big one.
To honor Palmer, who died in
September, the PGA Tour now
awards a three-year exemption
and raised the purse to $8.7
million, meaning Leishman won
$1,566,000 — just $295,857
less than what Palmer won in
his PGA Tour career.
Leishman finished at 11under 277.
Kisner and Hoffman, tied for
the 54-hole lead, each closed
with a 73 and had their
chances.
Kisner had a three-shot lead
at the turn, but he didn’t make
a birdie over his last 11 holes.
Hoffman shot 39 on the front
nine, rallied to get back into a
share of the lead when Kisner
faltered with a pair of bogeys
and then three-putted for par
on the 16th and made bogey
from the back bunker on the
17th.
“I had it right there in the
palm of my hand to win, and I
didn’t get it done,” Kisner said.
Rory McIlroy had as good a
chance as anyone, storming
into a share of the lead by
hooking a wedge around a tree,
over the water and over the
green on the 16th, then nearly

holing the eagle chip. He had a
30-foot birdie putt to tie for the
lead on the 18th, and after seeing that Leishman had made
eagle on the 16th, gave it a
good run. The putt went 8 feet
by and three-putt for a 69 to
finish two shots back.
“These things happen,”
McIlroy said. “But I’m pleased
with how I went. Ten under for
the weekend around here is
good scoring, and I can take a
lot of positives from it going into
next week.”
Leishman was lurking all day,
and a 6-foot putt to save par
from a bunker on the 15th kept
his hopes going. The turning
point came on the par-5 16th,
playing only 515 yards with the
wind, and Leishman’s tee shot
left him only a 9-iron to the
green that he tugged to the left.
Standing over the putt, he
backed off and recalled the
same putt from a practice
round Tuesday. He missed it by
3 feet to the left.
“So I read it and I was over
that putt and I actually remembered that I hit that putt, so I
backed off, took another practice swing and adjusted my
read,” he said.
It poured into the heart of the
cup for an eagle and the lead.
In the group behind him,
Hoffman’s approach to the 16th
was inches away from staying
on top shelf. He rammed it 8
feet by and three-putted.
Kisner’s approach from a fairway bunker just ran off to the
right, behind a bunker that left
him a difficult flop shot. It came
up short and into the bunker,
and he had to scramble for par.
Leishman was No. 62 in the
world and only had two weeks
left to secure a spot in the
Masters. The victory takes care
of that.

Flames get pair of Top 4s at Emory Invitational
dash. He placed second in the
triple jump with a distance of
ATLANTA — The Lee
14.92 meters, to surpass the stanUniversity track and field
dard of 14.56 meters. In the 100teams concluded a successful
meter, Brooks was third (10.69) in
week with two top four finishes
the trials and third (10.57) in the
at the Emory Invitational. The
final. The time to meet was 10.61.
Lady Flames finished second,
The final three provisional qualwhile the Flames were fourth.
ifying performances were from
The squads combined for five
Justin Brooks (400-meter dash),
provisional qualifier marks and
Adrian Martin (100-meter dash)
six school records.
and Christian Noble (3,000-meter
“This was one of the best allsteeplechase).
around meets we have ever
“Justin Brooks and Christian
had,” said Lee head coach
Noble both ran two times that will
Caleb Morgan. “Big wins for the
keep them ranked in the top 10
women’s team over Shorter —
nationally for much of the season.
last year’s Peach Belt
Christian’s debut in the steeple
Conference champions — and
was everything we hoped it would
West Georgia — last year’s Gulf
Lee University photo be,” added Morgan.
South Conference champions.”
LEE’S Josiah Brooks finished Brooks covered the 400-meter
NCAA Division I Jacksonville second in the triple jump. His dis- distance in 47.39 to eclipse the
State won the women’s meet
tance of 14.92 meters surpassed provisional mark of 47.94 and set
with 111.5 points. Lee posted
a new Lee record.
69.5 points to edge Montevallo the standard of 14.56 meters. He Noble posted a time of 9:07.63
also met the provisional qualifi- in the steeplechase to win the race
(65) and Emory (60). Rowan
cation mark in the 100-meter by nearly nine seconds and finish
scored 132 points to win the
dash.
men’s meet. Shorter was secahead of the provisional mark of
ond (97) and Columbus State
9:16.7. His time also set a new
was third (75). The Flames tallied 73 team points. Lee record in the event. Thomas Kelton finished
Earlier in the week, the U.S. Track & Field and eighth at 9:55.97.
Cross Country Coaches Association released their
Josiah and Justin Brooks put two Flames in
2016-17 in-progress report for the NCAA Division the top six of the 200-meter run. Josiah was fifth
II Program of the Year Standings and the Flames
(22.27) with Justin right behind in sixth (22.29).
were ranked 10th.
The duo were also in the long jump competiJosiah Brooks led the charge by provisionally
tion. Josiah placed second with a leap of 7.14
qualifying in the triple jump and the 100-meter
See TOP 4, Page 11
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newman stuns field in Phoenix
AVONDALE, Ariz. (AP) — A big
gamble in the desert heat ended
a long victory drought for Ryan
Newman.
When just about everybody
else decided to take a tirechanging pit stop in the final
few laps on Sunday, Newman
figured he’d be going in with
them.
His crew chief Luke Lambert
thought otherwise.
It was a decision that earned
Newman a victory in the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series race, ending his 127-race
winless streak.
“Just a heck of a gutsy call by
Luke Lambert,” Newman said.
“It’s his first win as a crew chief
in the cup series and I think
making a gutsy call like that
makes it that much more special for him.”
While the leaders were in the
pits, Newman moved from seventh to first and for the final
two laps held off Kyle Larson,
the second-place finisher for the
third straight race.
Kyle Busch, the leader for
nearly all of the final stage of

the race, was third on a day
when the temperature soared to
97 degrees at Phoenix
International Raceway.
Like nearly all the rest of the
field, Larson and Busch went to
the pits on the late caution
caused when Joey Logano’s car
blew a right tire and slammed
into the wall six laps from the
finish.
Newman won his 18th Cup
race but his first since the 2013
Brickyard 400. He gave
Chevrolet its first victory of the
season and ended a 112-race
losing streak for Richard
Childress Racing.
“I can’t say enough about
what it means,” Newman said.
When the caution ended, two
laps separated him from the
win.
“You’re on old tires. It’s really
easy to screw it up,” Newman
said. “You’ve got to get your tires
cleaned off right, you’ve to get a
good launch, you’ve got to run
through the gear box right, and
then you’ve got to hold everybody off.”
Larson, with two new tires on

his Chevrolet, came out of the
late pit stop with two new tires
ahead of Busch’s Toyota and
had the best chance to catch
Newman.
“I thought he was going to be
all over me,” Newman said. “I
don’t think he could get going as
good as he wanted to.”
Larson blamed his failure to
quite get that victory three races
in a row on “little mistakes or
inexperience or whatever you
want to call it”
Once again, Logano’s misfortune foiled Busch, who was
leading up until that tire blew.
Last week Logano’s car
knocked Busch’s into the wall
on the final stretch in Las
Vegas. That led Busch to storm
down pit row and throw a
punch at Logano, creating a
scuffle with the crews and a
meeting for the drivers with
NASCAR officials on Friday.
Busch took the lead Sunday
with a quick pit stop during a
caution flag and led for 113 laps
before heading to the pits after
Logano’s crash.
The series of runner-up fin-

ishes gave Larson the Cup
points lead, the first time Chip
Ganassi Racing has led the
points race this late in the season since 2002.
Logano won the first stage
and Chase Elliott the second in
NASCAR’s new three-stage system.
Elliott dominated the second
stage but lost the lead after Matt
Kenseth, like Logano, blew a
right front tire and slammed
into the wall on the 193rd lap of
the 314-lap race. In the ensuing
pit stop, Busch got out quicker
than Elliott to take the lead.
Blown tires were a common
AP photo
sight on the hot pavement but
RyAn
newmAn
celebRAtes
in
Victory
Lane
after
winning
the
Newman was able to negotiate
NASCAR
race
at
Phoenix
International
Raceway
Sunday,
in
the treacherous surface when it
Avondale, Ariz.
mattered most.
“There’s guys that go their
tion flag between the second
whole career and never win, and last couple of laps on Sunday.
and third series but was penalgood drivers,” he said. “You’ve
ized for speeding on pit row.
LOGANO’S
WOES
just got to stay humble. This
The held him back a lap and
sport ... there’s one guy that
he
had climbed his way through
Logano started on the pole
wins, 39 losers. You’ve got to be
about
half of the field before the
and
won
on
the
same
track
in
humble walking into that that
tire
blew.
you’re probably not going to win the next-to-last race of last seaA week ago, Busch was penalson. He was in third place comthat day.”
ing out of the pits during a cau- ized for pit row speeding.
He felt that way until those

Thornwell leads South Carolina
to 88-81 NCAA upset of Duke
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meters, while Justin was 30th
(5.95 meters). The provisional
mark is set at 7.22 meters.
Martin was second (12.27) in
the morning trials. She stopped

the clock at 11.83 in the final to
finish first and beat the provisional time by 0.16 seconds.
The senior also placed second in
the 200-meter with a time of

Bears
From Page 9

way, allowing only four hits.
The Eagles tied the score adding unearned runs in the second and
third innings.
Gibbs (3-1) erupted for four runs in the fifth inning to break open
the tight game.
Following a hit batsman, the Eagles played long ball against losing
pitcher Trevor Cartwright and Standifer.
Wyatt Humphries opened the barrage lacing a double to the leftcenter field fence. Blake Merritt then pounded a ball deep high off
the center field fence scoring the second run of the inning.
Cam Hill greeted Standifer by hammering his first pitch deep over
the left-center field wall to plate the final runs of the inning.
The Eagles tacked on another run in the sixth for the final margin.
Still and junior Pete Williams paced the Bear attack with a pair of
hits each, but Roach was able to keep the Bradley off the board for
the final five innings.
GAme sUmmARIes
bradley central
200 000 0 — 2 6 3
Gibbs
011 041 x — 7 10 0
wP: Noah Roach; lP: Trevor Cartwright (0-1); HR: Dylan Standifer (BC); Cam Hill (G); 2b: Pete Williams
(BC); Wyatt Humphries, Blake Merritt (G); RbI: Standifer (2). Highlights: Cason Still 2-4, Standifer 1-3 r 2
RBIs, Williams 2-3 (BC). Records: Gibbs 3-1; Bradley Central 3-1.
warren county
010 230 0 — 6 7 4
bradley central
200 370 x — 12 11 1
wP: Colton Cross (1-0) LP Clay Keele; 3b: Dylan Standifer, Cason Still (BC). 2b: Pete Williams (BC);
RbI: Jake Presley 3, Standifer 2, Still, Riley Black, Briar Lee, Eli Wilson (BC). Highlights: Presley 2-4 r 3
RBIs, Standifer 2-3 r 2 RBIs, Williams 2-4 r, Still 1-2 3r RBI, Black 1-3 RBI , Caleb Reed 1-3 r, Lee 1-4 r
RBI, Wilson 1-3 2r RBI (BC). Record: Warren County 2-3; Bradley Central 4-1.

25.01.
“It was exciting to see Adrian
back in form,” said Morgan.
“The time she ran in the 100
should get her into nationals.”
Kiley Brock joined Martin in
the 100 and 200-meter races.
She finished 25th at 12.80 in
the 100-meter dash and was
25th (27.09) in the 200.
“Camilla Sims had three great
performances in the throws. She
is performing at a very high
level and is just a freshman,”
praised Morgan.
Sims set Lee records in the
discus, hammer throw and the
shot put. She finished fifth in
both the shot put (12.46 meters)
and the discus (37.39 meters).
Sims was sixth in the hammer
throw after a throw of 38.93
meters.
Alexis Stevens finished 35th
in the discus with a toss of
28.81 meters. Hannah Buttolph
recorded a height of 1.55 meters
to finish tied for fifth in the high
jump.
Jordan Allison finished fifth
and set a new Lee record with a
time of 1:05.53 in the 400-meter
hurdles.
Four Lady Flames finished in
the top 22 of the 800-meter run,
including the top two. Jessica
Childers was first (2:16.87) and
Cayce Bryan was second
(2:17.02). Lacey Duvall placed

Flames
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day, but we just couldn’t get the
big clutch hit. Then all of sudden, everything started clicking
in the ninth inning. Wierzgac
and Payne delivered two of the
biggest hits in our 2017 season.
“Hopefully, this will create
some momentum for our
offense. Miguel (Pimentel) swung
the bat really well today, and
Drew (Johnson) played well this
weekend. Nate (Wierzgac) has
been awesome behind the plate,
and at the plate. If we can get a
few more guys going in the lineup we will become a more
dynamic team.”
Wierzgac collected a triple,
two singles, drove home three
runs and scored once as the
Flames improved to 18-9 overall
and 8-7 in the GSC standings.
Shorter dropped to 5-10 and 69. Pimentel followed with three
hits plus scored the winning
run. Johnson had a pair of hits
and Jeffrey Chapuran collected
a double as the Flames pounded
out 14 hits.
Bailey Gerstner tripled and
singled during the Hawks’ losing

effort. He collected an RBI and
scored once. Blaze Vazquez and
Jack Leech had two-base hits,
while Dustin Lawson and Luke
Acevedo collected two hits. All
totaled, the Hawks had nine hits
off three Lee pitchers. The
Flames were guilty of two costly
errors and Shorter one.
Jumpel Akanuma drew the
starting pitching assignment for
the Flames and hurled 5 2-3
innings. He allowed seven hits,
one earned run, struck out four
and walked one. A pair of
throwing errors in the third
inning sparked a three-run
Hawk rally and hurt Akanuma’s
chances for a mound decision.
Jay Prior came on for 2 2-3
innings and gave up two hits,
no earned runs, struck out two
and walked two. Joe Parete (4-0)
was awarded the pitching victory after pitching 2-3 of an
inning. He picked up a strikeout
and walked one.
“I want to single out our
pitching staff,” praised Brew.
“They answered the call and we
got great starting and relief

pitching the entire weekend.”
The Flames will need more of
the same when they travel to
Trevecca Tuesday for a single
nine-inning game. They return
to Olympic Field and host Delta
State in another three-game
GSC series this weekend.

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) —
Sindarius Thornwell had 24
points, Chris Silva scored 13 of
his 17 points in the second half
and seventh-seeded South
Carolina stunned No. 2 seed
Duke 88-81 on Sunday night to
advance to its first Sweet 16 in
the NCAA Tournament’s
expanded bracket.
The Gamecocks (24-10)
trailed by 10 points early in
the second half after one of its
coldest shooting stretches of
the season to start. But
behind Thornwell’s outside
shooting and Silva’s dominance underneath, South
Carolina rallied to win two
NCAA games for the first time
in 44 years.
The Gamecocks rushed to
their fans when things were
over, celebrating one of the
biggest wins in program history.
Next up is the East Regional at
Madison Square Garden where
the Gamecocks will face thirdseeded Baylor, an 82-78 winner
over Southern Cal earlier Sunday.
Duke (28-9) was attempting to
reach the round of 16 for the
sixth time in eight seasons. The
Blue Devils, though, could not
surmount South Carolina’s stifling defense. Leading scorer
Luke Kennard had his second
straight subpar shooting game,
finishing 1 of 6 for 11 points
before fouling out.
The Blue Devils made five of
their eight 3-point attempts in
the first half, yet only 5 of 19
after the break. They had tied a
season high with 18 turnovers
against the relentless
Gamecocks attack.
Duane Notice had 17 points
for South Carolina, 14 in the
second half. Silva added 10
rebounds for his fourth doubledouble this season.
Grayson Allen led Duke with
20 points.
It sounded like typical coach

hyperbole when Duke’s Mike
Krzyzewski said the Gamecocks
would be the best defensive
team his club has faced this
season. That proved out in the
first half as the Blue Devils were
continually disrupted by South
Carolina’s pressure and
coughed the ball up 13 times
after averaging only 11
turnovers a game this season.
The Blue Devils did not make
a basket after Matt Jones’ 3pointer with 5:38 to play, their
only points coming on Allen’s
foul shots in the final minute
before the break.
Duke did its share to thwart
the Gamecocks on defense, too,
holding South Carolina to 7-of35 shooting the first 20 minutes. The Gamecocks missed 20
of their last 22 shots to fall
behind 30-23 at the break.

BIG PICTURE
South Carolina: The
Gamecocks had not won an
NCAA Tournament game in 44
years coming into the weekend.
Now, they’re looking to advance
to the Elite Eight with another
victory. Quite a turn for a team
that had lost five of its last
seven games before the NCAAs.
Duke: The Blue Devils had
lived by the 3-pointer much of
the season and when those didn’t fall in the second half, it
surely cost them. They’ll certainly be a different looking team
next year with seniors like
Jones and Amile Jefferson finishing up and freshmen like
Jayson Tatum, considering the
NBA.

UP NEXT
South Carolina plays thirdseeded Baylor in the Sweet 16 at
Madison Square Garden on
Friday.

Victory
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up for four runs in 2 1-3
innings of work.
The Lady Flames improve to
18-9 overall and 9-6 in the GSC.
The loss drops Shorter to 21-10
and 10-5.
Lee will travel to King
University of a non-conference
doubleheader on Tuesday,
before welcoming No. 6 and GSC
leader Valdosta State to Butler
Field next weekend for a threegame series. First pitch of
Saturday’s twin bill is slated for
2 p.m.

No. 1 seed North Carolina
survives to beat Arkansas
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — North Carolina’s
players talked all year about their run to last
year’s NCAA championship game — that, as
painful as the loss was, it prepared them for
another Final Four push.
On Sunday, down to a handful of possessions
with their season suddenly in peril, the Tar Heels’
experience saved them from a stunningly early exit.
Kennedy Meeks had 16 points and a huge tip-in
with 44.2 seconds left, helping top-seeded UNC
barely avoid a huge upset by rallying late to beat
Arkansas 72-65 in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament’s South Region.
“I don’t mind saying I feel a little lucky,” UNC
coach Roy Williams said. “Every now and then, I
knock in a long putt, too.”
The team with three returnees who were on the

14th (2:22.84) and Charlee
Boxall crossed the line at
2:25.08 (22nd).
Harold Smith won the men’s
800-meter run by over two seconds. He paced the field with a
time of 1:52.70 to just miss the
provisional time of 1:52.33.
Jared Herzog finished 35th
(2:03.56) and Alex Carter was
38th (2:04.53).
Audrey Smith, Boxall,
Madison Hodges and Blakely
Moore competed in the 1,500meter run. Smith finished third
at 4:47.07. Boxall was 11th
(4:57.10), Hodges placed 20th
(5:06.71) and Moore crossed the
line in 41st (5:18.26).
Smith and Moore also ran the
3,000-meter steeplechase. Smith
finished third at 11:07.61 and
Moore was 12th (12:39.27).
Brandon Raleigh, Moises
Ponce, Herzog and Tucker
Hindle ran the 1,500-meter.
Raleigh posted a time of 4:01.40
for sixth. Ponce was 26th
(4:11.91) and Herzog was 30th
(4:14.87). Hindle crossed the
finish line at 4:19.90 (42nd).
Amy Carpenter (18:56.55) and
Logan Hernandez (18:57.56) finished seventh and eighth,
respectively, in the 5,000-meter
run. Lily Fell was 23rd
(19:43.84) and Becca Umbarger
was 25th (19:47.62).
Seth Eagleson won the 5,000meter run with a time of
15:11.72. His closest competitor
was over 14 seconds behind.
James Guthrie recorded a time
of 17:11.10 to finish 47th.
Three Flames were in the shot
put field. Chase Warren finished
33rd with a throw of 10.26
meters. Matthew Wilson was
35th (8.90 meters) and Stephen
Wilson was 36th (8.82 meters).
“I am proud of both squads,”
said Morgan. “We were very productive through spring break
and it showed today.”

court for Villanova’s title-winning 3-pointer at the
buzzer last year had enough composure to shake
off everything on a day rapidly going wrong.
A blown 17-point first-half lead.
Arkansas’ aggressive and harassing defense.
Even a 65-60 deficit in the final 3 minutes,
which threatened to turn the game into the kind
of March Madness moment that had befallen the
fellow 1-seed Wildcats only a day earlier.
Instead UNC closed on a 12-0 run to give
Williams his 18th trip to the Sweet 16 dating to
his time at Kansas.
“We could’ve easily laid down those 3 or 4 minutes and gave in,” junior point guard Joel Berry II
said, “but like I said, we’ve got dreams and goals
we want to reach. And we just didn’t want to go
home.”
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Viewpoint
Bullying of educators
is a growing problem

T

eachers are physically, verbally or emotionally abused in
public schools on a regular basis by supervisors, colleagues, parents and students.
Recently, I participated in a television special on the subject
here in Nashville. As I prepared for the interview, I didn’t have
to go far for research. Educators frequently call or email and
tell us of their personal experiences.
It is true, not everyone behaves badly, but it has certainly
increased the last few years. The numbers are escalating.
There are also numerous instances of cyberbullying by parents
and students against teachers on social media. This is also
growing.
Journalist Sarah Cassidy wrote, “Teachers are increasingly
being abused online by their pupils’ parents — with growing
numbers forced to endure personal insults, sexual smears and
even threats.”
In one urban district, parents targeted the
workplace of the spouse of a school district
employee.
Ultimately, legislation may be needed to
combat this growing issue. And school districts must be willing to confront parents
when this occurs through legal means, if necessary.
We encourage educators or any school
Bowman
employee who suffers an act of harassment,
intimidation, bullying or cyber-bullying either by supervisors, colleagues or students to immediately report it to the appropriate
school official in compliance with the procedures set forth in
the school district's policy. It is also important that they keep a
record of the incident and the report.
In our association, we like for members to also talk to our
attorney for guidance if the situation has gotten out of hand.
Social media itself could help curtail cyberbullying by making
sure anonymous comments are only allowed by people with
legitimate, and verified, email addresses. In addition, educators
should never “friend” or “follow” minors under the age of 18,
unless they are a blood relative. They should probably not be
“friends” of parents of the children they teach.
Lastly, educators should be very careful in what they post on
social media. For example, no state of undress or adult beverages should ever be on display online. If you see an offensive
comment, especially one harassing or bullying an individual, it is
your duty to report it. Finally, you can block people from following you on Facebook or Twitter. Do not be afraid to use that
option.
We see many children today who are raised in a culture of
disrespect. Parents do not exercise appropriate authority;
therefore, some children do not exercise proper behavior or
respect authority. That behavior is often extended to the classroom in many cases.
It is even more difficult, for example, when a 10-year-old regular education student witnesses a peer getting away with
behavior that may get them in a lot of trouble. One unspoken
issue, in some cases, is that students with disabilities may not
be disciplined as harshly as a regular education student, if at
all. This is commonplace, especially when a child who does not
display physical signs of a disability has a diagnosed behavior
disorder.
The bottom line: Teachers are increasingly being bullied by
supervisors, colleagues, parents and students.
Harriet Wallace of WZTV FOX 17 News out of Nashville had
the courage to dig into a very real and timely issue involving
victims are often reluctant to come forward. My hope is other
reporters will look into the issue as well. My guess is they will
be surprised at what educators endure for a profession they
truly love.
———
(About the writer: JC Bowman is the executive director of
Professional Educators of Tennessee, a nonpartisan teacher
association headquartered in Nashville. Permission to reprint
this submission has been granted by both the author and the
association. Opinions expressed in guest “Viewpoints” do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Cleveland Daily Banner.)

Today in History
(AP) — Today is Monday,
March 20, the 79th day of 2017.
There are 286 days left in the
year. Spring arrives at 6:28 a.m.
Eastern time.
Today’s
Highlight
in
History:
On March 20, 1942, U.S.
Army Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
having
evacuated
the
Philippines at the order of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
told reporters at a train station
in Terowie, Australia: “I came
out of Bataan, and I shall
return.”
On this date:
In 1727, physicist, mathematician and astronomer Sir
Isaac Newton died in London.
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte

returned to Paris after escaping
his exile on Elba, beginning his
“Hundred Days” rule.
In 1852, Harriet Beecher
Stowe’s influential novel about
slavery, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
was first published in book form
after being serialized.
In 1922, the decommissioned
USS Jupiter, converted into the
first U.S. Navy aircraft carrier,
was re-commissioned as the
USS Langley.
In 1933, the state of Florida
electrocuted Giuseppe Zangara
for shooting to death Chicago
Mayor Anton J. Cermak at a
Miami event attended by
President-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the presumed target,
the previous February.

INSPIRATION
IN LIVING

Jim
Davidson
Have you ever thought about the fact that
you are a role model? Well, you are. We all
are, in one way or another.
Some people are great role models while
others are not, and those adults who are not
good role models are providing a real disservice to our nation’s young people.
Several years ago I made the decision to
stop watching professional sports on television, with the exception of golf, because so
many of the players were such poor role
models for young people. It’s just a personal
thing with me and you certainly have a right
to disagree, but you would not believe the
extra time I now have to do other things.
One thing I believe we can agree on is
that young people are also role models. As
with adults, some are great, while some are
not. The words “peer pressure” often come
into play.
As a general rule, when young people are
involved in activities that are not in their
long-term best interests, they will often put
pressure on some of their “weaker” friends
to also get involved. I don’t have to name the
activities because you know what I am talking about. It’s right here that I would like to
make a statement that also makes a very
valid point.
There are millions of fine young people all
across our country who are indeed wonderful role models. However, because of the
nature of news, we don’t hear nearly as

A young ‘role model’
for community service
Commentary
much about them as we do those who are
breaking the law or creating a nightmare for
their parents.
We have a very fine young lady who grew
up here in our community, enrolled at the
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, and
has been and still is a great role model for
young people. I consider it an awesome privilege to tell you about her.
Mandy Talliaferro is a 2006 graduate of
Conway High School. Mandy plans to be a
teacher and was the recipient of four independent academic scholarships, but believe
me, she was and is much more than a bookworm. Here are just a few of the many activities and groups she was involved in during
her high school years: High School Student
Congress; Future Politicians of America;
Skills USA; serving as vice president of her
junior class; Fellowship of Christian
Athletes; high school cheerleading for three
years; All-American nominee; Miss Teen
Central Arkansas 2006 and a whole host of
others too numerous to mention.
While we had met many years before, I
really got to know her when she and her
mom called me several months ago and
wanted to get involved in reading to the
young children who were receiving bookcases and books from our “Bookcase for Every

Child” literacy project. As I mentioned earlier, she plans to be a teacher, and her plan is
to work with young children from lowincome families with an emphasis on reading. In my mind, one of the hallmarks of a
great role model is when they commit to do
a job, they follow through and get it done.
Mandy Talliaferro and one of her best
friends in school made a commitment to read
to the children in our local Head Start program for the entire summer program. This is
when a fewer number of children are there,
but she and her friend never missed a beat. It
was so refreshing to see a recent high school
graduate performing as a volunteer, like they
were getting paid. Of course, they were getting paid in ways that money can’t buy.
Since this time I have learned that the
National Honor Society and several other
student organizations stress community
service as part of their character development. We are in the process of beginning a
“Bookcase for Every Child” literacy project in
many communities across the nation. If you
are the parent or grandparent of a good role
model-type student, why not get them
involved in this project?
———
(About the writer: Jim Davidson is a motivational speaker and syndicated columnist.
He may be contacted at 2 Bentley Drive,
Conway AR 72034. To support literacy, buy
his book, “Learning, Earning & Giving Back.”)

Dear Annie: ‘Habla Espanol?’
Dear Annie: Our 4-year-old will be in prekindergarten in the fall. His elementary
school offers a Spanish immersion program,
and we can’t decide whether to enroll him in
it. The program was one of the things that
influenced our decision to buy a house in
this area. But now that decision time is
here, we’re having second thoughts.
His school day would be 80 percent
taught in Spanish. In the class, there would
be 10 kids who speak Spanish at home and
10 kids who, like my son, don’t speak any
Spanish.
My wife and I value the ability to speak a
second language, and starting this early,
our son might be able to speak as well as a
native speaker. But it would be a huge commitment. The school expects people who
commit in pre-kindergarten to stay in the
program through fifth grade, and it’s now or
never; he couldn’t start in the future. That
is scary for us. We don’t really know our
son’s learning style or whether this would
be a good fit for him. And he’d be with the
same 19 kids for seven years. What if he
were not to get along with them? — Una
Pregunta
Dear Pregunta: This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that will beget a lifetime of
further opportunities. Being bilingual is a
bigger asset than ever in today’s globalized
society (and increasingly competitive job
market). Learning a foreign language has
been shown to build multitasking skills,
improve memory, make students more perceptive, hone decision-making skills and do
so much more. I think you’d regret not try-

Advice
ing this program out much more than you’d
ever regret trying it.
See whether you can talk to some of the
parents of the third-, fourth- and fifthgraders who are in the program. Get a sense
of the workloads and how children like the
tightknit learning environment. Ask parents
what they wish they had known when going
into it. Whatever you decide, it’s clear that
you and your wife care deeply about your
son’s education, so I have no doubt he’ll
turn out just fine.
Dear Annie: A fellow churchgoer doesn’t
like to drive, so she always asks others to
pick her up for church, take her to visit her
father in the nursing home, shuttle her to
the grocery, etc., etc. She lives 30 minutes
out of the way for most of us, and she has a
car and a license. She never offers to pay for
gas, leaving some of us feeling taken advantage of. Should we just put our frustration
aside and try to show some Christian love,
or can we help her understand that others
don’t want to be taken advantage of? —
Feeling Used
Dear Feeling Used: Just because she has
a license doesn’t mean she should be driving, and if she feels uncomfortable or unsafe
driving, then good for her for making the
very smart decision to get help. However,
that help needn’t be from friends or congregation members every single time. Many
community-based transportation services
exist for seniors. An excellent database is

available from AAA at
http://seniordriving.aaa.com/local-transportation-programs. The most generous
thing would be to help her help herself by
getting her plugged in to some resources.
Dear Annie: My partner and I took in a
young homeless man and have come to find
out he has a mild mental illness. Our problem is figuring out how to include him in
activities. We want him to feel that he is welcome and a part of the family. He does go to
what he calls classes, but when he comes
home, he goes back to his room. Any ideas
on how to make him feel wanted and welcome? — Concerned in Kentucky
Dear Concerned: It will take time for him
to adjust to his new life and be comfortable,
so let him have the space he needs. He’s
probably accustomed to keeping people at a
distance. But a great and important place
for familial bonding is the dinner table.
Make a habit of cooking for him and eating
together as a family every night.
Beyond that, seek help from a licensed
counselor. Mental illness, like any illness,
can become more serious and debilitating if
left untreated. It was very kind of you and
your partner to take this young man in, and
now the kindest thing you can do is find
him the help he needs.
———
(Editor’s Note: Send your questions for
Annie Lane to dearannie@creators.com. To
find out more about Annie Lane and read features by other Creators Syndicate columnists
and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
website at www.creators.com.)
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Schools rule!
saralyn norkus
education reporter

Phone: 472-5041 Ext. 260 Fax: 476-1046
e-mail:
Saralyn.Norkus@clevelandbanner.com

STUDENT
STORIES

Abby
Brannen

Students benefit
from after hours
library at CMS
Editor’s note: This is part of a
weekly series of columns written
by students at Cleveland Middle
School.
Clubs and other activities are
important at schools, so that kids
can make friends and explore
their interests. While clubs are a
bit easier to create in high school
Banner photos, dAniel gUY
(where students sometimes have
e.l. ross Elementary School is in the midst of its second annual “Launching Confidence” competithe ability to meet before school
or during lunch) it's more diffi- tion. “Launching Confidence” is designed to help teach students leadership skills and social etiquette. In
cult in middle school.
the first round of the competition, students hosted a luncheon for various community and business leadThere aren't many times for ers. The student who wins the competition will get to be “principal for a day.”
students in clubs to meet.
However, we do have the option
to meet after school – and that's
when our library clubs at
Cleveland Middle School meet.
The concept of after-school
library is that the library is open
after hours, until 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday, and until
3:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday.
Contributed photo
This gives students the opportuBen Anderson, left, and his family made a leprechaun trap with
nity to schedule their club meetsimple machines for Mrs. Ronda Phillips’ second grade class at
ings after school at the library. If
Yates Primary
you want to find a club you might
be interested in, then you can
just ask Mrs. Dyrek about the
clubs that are being offered.
Along with the variety of clubs
that meet at the library, students
who aren't involved in these
clubs can still enjoy after-school
library. They can hang out with
friends or check out and read
books from the wide selection
available. Along with this, students who need a computer for
homework, but don't have internet access at home, can use the
desktops to complete their work.
Or students can just play on the
computers.
There are other things you can
do with technology there too. If
you ask Ms. Dyrek, she can put
in a movie for you to watch. The
library has a huge selection of
movies, and you can check them
out to watch at home too. Mrs.
Dyrek has recently purchased a
virtual reality headset for the
library. All you have to do is
download a free virtual reality
app, put your phone in the headset, and you're good to go.
There's a lot to do at afterschool library, and it's almost
sure to provide everyone with
something they'll enjoy.
Abby Brannen is an eighthgrader at Cleveland Middle
School.
Contributed photo

CesAr gArCiA, center, demonstrates his leprechaun trap to
Jesus Flores, left, and Addison White, right. He made it with legos
and simple machines.

Contributed photo

Contributed photo

seCond-grAders in Mrs. Angela Smith’s class at Donald P. Yates Primary School display their silly socks on Fox in Socks Day, during
neel PAtel demonstrates his rainbow leprechaun trap for his
the recent National Education Association’s Read Across America’s week.
classmates.
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JAIL DOCKETS
The following information
was gathered solely from the
Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office. This list includes individuals who are, or have been,
incarcerated in the Justice
Center, and can include
arrests made by the BCSO, the
Cleveland Police Department,
Tennessee Highway Patrol,
Drug Task Force and other
local law enforcement agencies.
Those being held by federal
law enforcement are not listed, as these individuals are
only held at the jail, but not
locally charged.
Not every arrest leads to a
conviction, as these charges
may be rescinded.
Guilt and innocence are
determined through the court
system. Any charge that is
dropped should be reported to
the Cleveland Daily Banner,
which will confirm the action
through an inspection of jail
records.
n Ashley Nicole Clements,
2848 Humphrey Bridge Road,
Cleveland, DOB: 02/11/1990
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misdemeanor probation violation (failure to appear), Schedule II
drugs for resale, and failure to
appear (possession of drug paraphernalia)
n Megan Riley Brown, 6411
Spring Place Road, Cleveland,
DOB: 08/17/1997
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with theft of
property (motor vehicles), resisting arrest, aggravated burglary,
theft over $2,500, failure to
appear (shoplifting), misdemeanor probation violation, and
theft over $1,000

n Briana Nicole Paterson,
1970 Dawn Drive S.E.,
Cleveland, DOB: 01/19/1991
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with aggravated burglary (theft over
$2,500), joyriding, resisting
arrest, and theft over $1,000
n Faron Lamar Matthews,
5050 Waterlevel Highway,
Cleveland, DOB: 02/11/1968
He was arrested by the
Bradley County Sheriff’s Office
and charged with aggravated
assault

ment
n Erika Nicole Robey, 2045
Tomahawk Circle, Cleveland,
DOB: 10/14/1991
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear (possession of drug
paraphernalia)
n Brian Jacob Stacks, 132
S.W. Keith St., Cleveland, DOB:
05/19/1992
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with nonsupport

n Mikel Lynn Herron Jr.,
4156 Bates Pike, Cleveland,
DOB: 03/08/1959
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with violation of probation

n Mark Alexander Isbill, 132
S.W. Keith St., Cleveland, DOB:
07/24/1991
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear

n Jason L. White, 5623
Bates Pike, Cleveland, DOB:
09/08/1969
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with tampering with
evidence, and as an accessory
after the fact to first-degree
murder

n Daniel Blake Anderson,
730 4th St. N.E., Cleveland,
DOB: 03/22/1980
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misdemeanor probation violation

n Johnny Sizemore, 321
Hidden Hills, Dayton, DOB:
02/09/1994
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with possession of
methamphetamine for sale and
delivery, possession of drug
paraphernalia/felony, and criminal impersonation
n Brandon Keith Shields,
2007 Dowdy Road S.E.,
Cleveland, DOB: 05/04/1984
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with driving on a
revoked license, and harass-

n Jimmy Lamar Bowers Sr.,
103 Georgetown Road,
Cleveland, DOB: 07/18/1964
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with being a
fugitive from justice
n James Janual Devonte
Wooden, 1040 Lowery St.,
Cleveland, DOB: 11/24/1993
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misdemeanor probation violation
n Jordan Tanner Falkowski,
130 Cline Road N.E., Cleveland,
10/05/1982
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with failure to appear
(driving under the influence and

possession of drug paraphernalia)
n Thomas Eugene
McCroskey, 106 Cleveland
Road, Cleveland, DOB:
10/26/1983
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with two counts of failure to appear
n David Bruce Anderson,
477 Caldwell Road, Cleveland,
DOB: 07/28/1974
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with theft (criminal
summons)
n Suzanne Rene Mays, 1634
Spring Place Road, Cleveland,
DOB: 08/20/1989
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with burglary
n Timothy Lee Rogers, 1501
Chilcutt Road N.E., Charleston,
DOB: 03/15/1984
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with violation of probation and burglary
n Grace Ann Rogers, 3911
Stephens Road N.E., Cleveland,
DOB: 08/06/1996
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with two
counts of failure to appear
n Zachary Howard, 321
Hidden Hills, Dayton, DOB:
04/04/1995
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with possession of
methamphetamine for resale,
reckless driving, driving uninsured vehicle, and registration
violation
n Micah Eugene Bess,

homeless, Cleveland,
02/02/1969
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with criminal
trespass and public intoxication

S.E., Cleveland, DOB:
07/18/1980
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear (Polk County warrant)

n Alicia Ryan Neely, 1325
Village Oaks Circle N.W.,
Cleveland, DOB: 12/14/1987
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with driving
under the influence, and driving
on a revoked license

n Tiffani Lynn Drake, 2400
Executive Park Drive,
Cleveland, DOB: 04/18/1970
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misdemeanor probation violation

n Candace Lynn Ingram,
2453 Valley Hills Trail N.E.,
Cleveland, DOB: 11/27/1992
She was arrested by Cleveland
police and charged with failure
to appear (light law)
n Edward Lebron Bettis,
635 County Road 216, Decatur,
DOB: 05/01/1980
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with assault,
and disorderly conduct
n Candace Lee Bradam, 65
Kington Lane, Lookout
Mountain, DOB: 08/04/1992
She was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence
n Stefanie Marianne
Anderson, 1161 Chippewa Ave.
S.E., Cleveland, DOB:
10/05/1988
She was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear (stop sign)
n Gary W. Defriece, 131
Lynn Drive, Cleveland, DOB:
03/02/1957
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with driving
on a revoked license, and no
insurance
n Damon Darrell Lynn
Baliles, 4404 Trewhitt Road

Already in peril, rural hospitals unsure on health care bill
CLAXTON, Ga. (AP) —
Talmadge Yarbrough had just
sat down at his desk and opened
a box of pecans when he let out
a gasp that could have been his
last breath. He’d gone into cardiac arrest in his office, a coworker called 911, and an
ambulance drove him two miles
to the small hospital that serves
this rural community in southeast Georgia.
“I would have never lasted to
get to Savannah or Statesboro,”
Yarbrough said of the biggest
cities near Claxton — each 30 to
60 miles away. “I firmly believe if
that hospital wasn’t here, I
wouldn’t be here.”
But like Yarbrough, the 10bed Evans Memorial Hospital
has fought to survive. That story
is reflected nationwide — rural
hospitals have long struggled,
with patients who are older, suffer from chronic illnesses, and
face few insurance options, if
they’re insured at all. Most rural
hospitals have a higher-thannormal percentage of Medicaid
patients; expected cuts to the
federal program for low-income
residents will affect facilities
everywhere, but experts and
administrators are particularly
worried about rural areas. Still
more rural patients are on
Medicare, for those 65 and older,
but both programs’ reimbursements are lower than the cost of

care.
Now, as Republicans in
Washington put forward longanticipated plans to get rid of
President Barack Obama’s
Affordable Care Act, rural hospitals and communities are
watching the debate closely. But
if they didn’t fare too well under
the ACA, many question
whether they’d be better off
under the plan backed by
President Donald Trump.
At Evans Memorial, many
blue-collar workers are unable
to afford insurance but are too
well-off for Medicaid, said chief
financial officer John Wiggins.
Such uninsured patients are
perhaps the No. 1 problem for
rural hospitals: Evans Memorial
has been saddled with $3 million or more in unpaid medical
bills in recent years.
But the hospital can’t and
won’t turn away the uninsured
— federal law prohibits it in
emergencies. Recently, Dr. Kyle
Parks performed an urgent gallbladder operation on an uninsured woman. “It is what we’ve
always done — we take care of
people, payer or no payer,”
Parks said. “But we’re fighting a
struggle to keep our little hospital open.”
Evans
Memorial,
which
opened in 1968, has managed to
keep operating by seeking new
revenue — for example, a new

wing for dementia patients
scheduled to open soon. But the
hospital was in the red for four
years before finding itself
$50,000 in the black this year.
“We do not have fear of the
doors closing, but we remember
those days and we never get
comfortable,”
said
Nikki
NeSmith, the CEO who doubles
as chief nursing officer, in part
to cut costs. “I don’t think we’ll
be in that comfortable position
anytime soon.”
Meantime, other rural hospitals have shuttered — 80 since
2010, mostly in the South and
Midwest, according to the North
Carolina Rural Health Research
Program. A wave of closures also
hit in the 1980s and early ‘90s
with changes in Medicare reimbursement, though Congress
eventually increased that.
At Evans Memorial, about half
the patients are covered by
Medicare; 10 percent are on
Medicaid. An uneven, state-bystate expansion of Medicaid has
been a problem there and elsewhere. Georgia’s among 19
states that didn’t expand the
program under the ACA. It’s
never been a popular proposal in
rural Georgia, where Trump saw
his strongest support in the
state. But Evans CFO Wiggins
said many of his uninsured
patients would have qualified
under an expansion.

The ACA was intended to
slash the number of uninsured
patients seeking care they could
never afford at hospitals. It succeeded in rural areas, where
overall the rate of uninsured
people fell by 8 percent since full
implementation of the law in
2014, said Brock Slabach, of the
National
Rural
Health
Association. But it fell more in
urban areas, in part because of
the dearth of choices in the
exchanges set up under the
ACA. Thirty to 40 percent of
rural communities have only
one company from which to
pick.
Snap Lewis has been selling
property and casualty insurance
in Claxton for nearly four
decades, and he said even he
couldn’t find affordable coverage
after the ACA was implemented.
He took a part-time job driving a
school bus, with health benefits.
He wakes up at 4:45 a.m. for his
morning route, then heads to
his insurance office at 8. He’s
back on a bus at 2 p.m. for his
after-school route, and then
sells insurance for another hour
or so.
“I thought it was a very good
plan,” Lewis said, “if you can
stand the hours.”
But not all rural residents can
— and many can’t find jobs with
insurance at all. At Evans
Memorial, 10 percent of patients

are uninsured.
Beyond
the
insurance,
Medicare and Medicaid problems, rural hospitals face death
by a thousand paper cuts: a
nationwide trend toward outpatient care, trouble recruiting
staff, industry consolidation,
low-patient volume, and a preference by private-insurance
clients for newer hospitals.
When rural hospitals are
forced to close, the effects reverberate, a 2016 Kaiser Family
Foundation study shows. Such
hospitals are often the community’s largest employer, leading
to job losses. Doctors and others
leave the area. Closures also
make it hard to attract outside
employers or investors who want
quick access to emergency
rooms.
And for many rural health
care workers, the GOP’s new
plan isn’t calming nerves. At
Evans Memorial, administrators
say they haven’t heard much in
the proposal that sounds beneficial — besides perhaps the
chance to allow Americans to
shop for insurance across state
lines. But officials recognize the
tough task legislators have.
“I wouldn’t want to be in a
position where I needed to say,
‘Here’s what we need to do to fix
it,’” said Parks, the hospital’s
surgeon. “Because I honestly
don’t know what that would be.”

AP Explains: Supreme Court confirmation an arduous process
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate has confirmed 124
Supreme Court justices since
the United States was founded.
Neil Gorsuch wants to be the
newest member of the relatively
small group of men and women
who guide the nation’s judicial
branch.
The modern-day confirmation process is arduous, with
dozens of one-on-one meetings
with senators in recent weeks
giving way to days of testimony
starting Monday. Gorsuch and
the Judiciary Committee’s 20
members will give opening
statements. Gorsuch will
answer questions Tuesday and
Wednesday, and other witnesses will testify Thursday.
A look at the confirmation
process, its rules, terminology
and politics:
—WHAT DOES THE
CONSTITUTION SAY
The Constitution lays out the
process in just a few words,
saying the president shall nominate Supreme Court justices
“by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.” Senate
rules and tradition dictate the
rest. President Donald Trump
nominated Gorsuch, a judge on
the Denver-based 10th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals, on
Jan. 31 and set the process in
motion.
—THE PREPARATION
AND DAY ONE
Gorsuch has met with 72 of
the 100 senators in advance of
his hearings. Like other nominees, he has participated in
mock questioning facilitated by
the Trump administration.
These are sometimes dubbed
“murder boards” because of
their intensity.
On Monday, Gorsuch will
have to sit through 10-minute
statements from each of the 20
members of the committee,
which will take several hours.
After that, Gorsuch will finally
speak, delivering his own 10minute opening statement.
—THE QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
In past hearings, the questions have centered around the
nominee’s legal qualifications,
decisions as a judge, positions
on political issues, interpretations of the Constitution, general legal philosophy and current legal controversies.
The stakes are high with any
court pick, and especially now
as confirmation of Gorsuch

would ensure a conservative
advantage on the court.
Gorsuch will face the same
dilemma of many nominees
before him — how to answer
the questions clearly and concisely without weighing in on
issues that could come before
the court or get himself in
political trouble.
Democrats are likely to push
him if he is reluctant. Senate
Democratic leader Chuck
Schumer of New York has
already criticized him for
deflecting questions when he
asked him during their meeting
whether Trump’s immigration
ban is constitutional.
—THE OTHER WITNESSES
The fourth and final day of
the hearings, Thursday, will
feature outside witnesses, usually former colleagues and
advocacy groups who will testify for or against Gorsuch. In
the past, one of the first to testify has been the chair of the
American Bar Association’s
Standing Committee on the
Federal Judiciary. That group
has given Gorsuch a unanimous “well qualified” rating.
—THE COMMITTEE VOTE
By tradition, the committee

will report the nomination to
the Senate floor even if the
majority of the panel opposes
the nominee, so the full Senate
can have the ultimate say. So
instead of approving or rejecting the nominee, the committee
will usually report the nomination favorably, unfavorably or
without recommendation.
Of the 15 most recent nominations, 13 were reported
favorably. Robert Bork, whose
nomination was ultimately
rejected by the Senate, was
reported unfavorably in 1987;
Clarence Thomas, who won
confirmation, was reported
without recommendation in
1991.
Gorsuch is expected to be
reported favorably by the
Republican-led committee.
—THE PROCEDURAL VOTES
Gorsuch is expected to have
support from more than half
the Senate, but getting to that
vote will require several procedural
maneuvers.
Some
Democrats have already said
they will try to hold up the
nomination, which means
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., will have to
hold a procedural vote requiring 60 votes to move forward.

Republicans have a 52-48
majority, so at least eight
Democrats and independents
will have to vote with
Republicans. It’s unclear
whether Republicans will have
those
votes,
meaning
Democrats have the ability to
block the nomination.
If the nomination is blocked,
McConnell has another option.
He could hold a vote to change
the rules and lower the vote
threshold. Former House
Majority Leader Harry Reid, DNev., made a similar change for
lower court nominations in
2013, a move called “the
nuclear option.” McConnell
was extremely critical of that
move but may have to do it if
that’s his last option to confirm
Gorsuch.
—THE REAL VOTE
Once the Senate gets past
procedural votes, it can hold a
simple majority vote to confirm. In recent years, senators
have sat at their desks during
a Supreme Court vote and
stood one by one to cast their
votes. The votes have become
more partisan over the years;
the last unanimous vote was
for Justice Anthony Kennedy in
1987.

n Mary Elizabeth Doss
Mullenix, 1189 Old Federal
Road, Old Fort, DOB:
01/18/1984
She was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with misdemeanor probation violation, and failure to
pay sums order by court
n Adrian Nathanial Rymer,
155 Flint Springs Road S.E.,
Cleveland, DOB: 04/01/1982
He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misdemeanor probation violation, and
failure to appear
n Ronnie Blake Rogers, 416
Reynolds Bridge Road, Ocoee,
DOB: 01/30/1994
He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with violation of probation.

ADVERTISING IS

NOT
AN EXPENSE...
ADVERTISING

IS
AN INVESTMENT...
PLAN WISELY
INVEST YOUR
ADVERTISING DOLLAR
IN THE

Cleveland
Daily
Banner

1505 25th Street NW
Cleveland, TN 37311

472-5041
0. WEBSITE DIRECTORY
Cleveland daily Banner
(423)472-5041
www.clevelandbanner.com
classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

1. Classified Ad Policy
eRRORS nOT the fault of the advertiser which clearly reduce the
value of the advertisement should be
corrected the first day. Then, one
corrected insertion will be made
without charge, if the advertiser calls
before 3pm the afternoon the error
appears. The Cleveland daily
BanneR assumes no responsibility
for errors after the first corrected insertion. The Publisher reserves the
right to revise or reject, at his option,
any advertisement he deems objectionable either in subject or phraseology or which he may deem detrimental to his business. deadline for
classified ads: Tuesday through Friday is 2pm for business ads and
3pm for personal ads the day before
ad is to run. Sunday deadline is
11am Friday for business ads and
12 noon Friday for personal ads.
Monday deadline is Friday 4pm. all
corrections must be made by deadline day before ad runs. visa/Mastercard/discover/american express are
accepted. Cleveland daily Banner..... 472-5041

2. Special Notices
ClASSIfIED
ADvERTISEmENTS
at Your Convenience!
24 Hours A Day!
Email your AD to us!
classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

or fax to 423-476-1046
include the following information:
• name with address
& phone number
• Person to contact if a business
• Requested start date
& classification
• We will contact you for prepayment. We accept visa, Mastercard,
discover, and american express
• if you are a billing customer,
please confirm your current billing
address.
Deadline for ads:
2pm Monday for Tuesday ad
2pm Tuesday for Wednesday ad
2pm Wednesday for Thursday ad
2pm Thursday for Friday ad
11am Friday for Sunday ad
4pm Friday for Monday ad
For Personal assistance
Call 423-472-5041
Cleveland daily BanneR
Classified Department
***SPECIAl BONUS***
All Ads Are Published On Our
Website At No Additional Cost!

www.clevelandbanner.com
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Classiﬁeds
CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSETS....
HAVE A SUCCESSFUL YARD
SALE...
BY ADVERTISING IT IN THE
BANNER!
CALL 472-5041

2. Special Notices
SCHOLARSHIpS gUARANTEED or
your money back! Beware of scholarship “guarantees.” Before you pay
for a search service, get the refund
policy in writing. Call the Federal
Trade
Commission
at
1-877-FTC-HELp to learn how to
avoid scholarship scams. A message from Cleveland Daily Banner
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov

Legal Publications
LEGAL PUBLICATION
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE
Take notice that KUNDAN pATEL, 153 BARTLETT CIRCLE,
CLEVELAND, TN 37312 has applied to CITY OF BENTON
for a certificate of compliance and has or will apply to the
Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage Commission at Nashville for
a retail liquor license for a store to be named DILLON CORp,
doing business as Tobacco mart and to be located at 6176
HWY 411, BENTON, TN 37307 and owned by DILLON CORpORATION. All persons wishing to be heard on the certificate of compliance may personally or through counsel submit
their views in writing at CITY OF BENTON, 6496 HWY 411,
BENTON, TN 37307, no later than: 6:00pm, mAY 1ST, 2017.
The Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage Commission will consider the application at a date to be set by the Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage Commission in Nashville, Tennessee. Interested persons may personally or through counsel submit
their views in writing by the hearing date to be scheduled by
the ABC. Anyone with questions concerning this application
or the laws relating to it may call or write the Alcoholic Beverage Commission at 226 Capital Boulevard Building, Suite
200, Nashville, TN 37243, (phone) 615-741-1602.
march 20, 21, 22, 2017
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, BRADLEY COUNTY
WHEREAS, Ann Lawson golden executed a Deed of Trust
to The Bank/First Citizens Bank, Lender and James S.
Webb, Trustee(s), which was dated July 7, 2004 and recorded on July 12, 2004 in Book 1450, page 446, and as
modified by a Loan modification Agreement dated April 1,
2015 and recorded on may 28, 2015 in Book 2304, page
619, Bradley County, Tennessee Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment of the
debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of
Trust and the current holder of said Deed of Trust, pNC
Bank, National Association, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, pLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an
instrument duly recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of Bradley County, Tennessee, with all the rights,
powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said
Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable as provided
in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, pLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on April 6,
2017, at 1:00pm at the usual and customary location at the
Bradley County Courthouse, Cleveland, Tennessee, proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property situated in Bradley County,
Tennessee, to wit:
TAx ID NO. m-50-I-B-25
Located in the Forth Civil District of Bradley County and in
the Second Ward of the City of Cleveland, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 129, Block 10, Craigmiles park place Addition as shown
by plat of record in Deed Book W and in plat Book 2, page
199, in the Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee.
Said lot is more particularly described as follows:
BEgINNINg at a point in the West line of Clemmer Street
formerly Walnut Street at the Northeast corner of Lot 129 and
the Southeast corner of Lot 128, said point of beginning being 100 feet in a Southwesterly direction from the point of intersection of the South line of 19th Street, NE, with the West
line of Clemmer Street; thence South 23 deg. 27 min. West
along the West line of Clemmer Street, 50 feet to a point
marking the Northeast corner of Lot 130 and the Southeast
corner of Lot 129; thence North 66 deg. 12 min. West along
the common dividing line between Lots 129 and 130, 150
feet to a point in the East line of an alley marking the Northwest corner of Lot 130 and the Southwest corner of Lot 129;
thence North 23 deg. 27 min. East along the East line of an
alley 50 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of Lot
129 and the Southwest corner of Lot 128; thence South 66
deg. 12 min. East along the common dividing line between
Lots 128 and 129, 150 feet to a point, the place of Beginning
as shown by survey of Neal Sanders dated September
13,1968, said premises are improved with a dwelling house
fronting on Clemmer Street.
FOR pRIOR TITLE see warranty deed from Louise Brackett
melton to Jerry Ray golden and wife, Ann Lawson golden as
recorded October 8, 1968, in Deed Book 150, page 145, in
the Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee.
Subject to any applicable governmental zoning ordinances or
subdivision regulations in effect thereon.
parcel ID Number: 050I B 025.00 000
Address/Description: 1835 Northeast Clemmer Street, Cleveland, TN 37311.
Current Owner(s):
Jerry Ray golden and wife, Ann Lawson golden.
Other Interested party(ies): N/A

5. Lost And Found

29. Help Wanted - Part-time

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

46. Storage Space For Rent

LOST YOUR pet? Check daily at the
Cleveland Animal Shelter, 360 Hill
Street.

mAIL ROOm/
Circulation Department

7. Personals

Fast paced work.
Varying hours/ days.
mandatory Saturday nights.

A LOCAL home medical equipment
company is in need of full time delivery driver. This position requires
someone who can communicate well
with the elderly, be able to lift over
50 pounds, prioritize their work
schedule. please apply at Tri-State
Respiratory Service 60 25th Street
NW, Suite 4, Cleveland.

CALFEE'S mINI Warehouse for rent:
georgetown pike, Spring place
Road and Highway 64. Call
476–2777.

AL-ANON OFFERS help for families
of alcoholics. For meeting information call 423-284-1612.
DOmESTIC VIOLENCE support
group for abuse victims. meets mondays. Call 479-9339, extension 15 or
25 for location.
IF YOU want to drink that's your
business…If you want to quit, call Alcoholics Anonymous. Call 499-6003.

9. Pets And Supplies
gROOmINg DOgS a gentle way
from pups to senior dogs. 25 years
experience. Very reasonable prices.
For appointment call paula at
423-464-5849.

14. Want To Buy
IF you are searching for a product
or service AND do not want to use
loads of time searching everywhere,
WHY NOT Advertise your need under the heading: 014 WANT TO
BUY in THE CLEVELAND DAILY
BANNER!!

15. Yard Sales
HEATHER & HANNAH's Spring and
Summer Children's Consignment
Sale to be held at New Hope Church
of the Nazarene, 2018 Washington
Avenue. Wednesday, march 22,
9am-8pm. Thursday and Friday,
march 23 and 24, 9am-6pm. Saturday, march 25, 9am-1pm. Follow
25th Street past CVS and Walgreens then onto ApD-40 until passing Firestation #3 on left, next right
onto Lois Street, 1st left onto Howard Street, church is at top of hill.

18. Articles For Sale
LOSE 30 lbs. in 30 days! medical
doctors say the only way to lose
weight is to eat less and exercise
more.
Learn
how
to
avoid
weight-loss scams. Call the Federal
Trade
Commission
at
1-877-FTC-HELp. A message from
Cleveland Daily Banner and the
FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov

All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise,
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth
above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, pLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
6 Cadillac Drive, Suite 140
Brentwood, TN 37027
pH: 615-550-7697 Fx: 615-550-8484
File No.: 17-01973 FC01
march 13, 20, 27, 2017

Apply in person
monday- Friday, 9am-4pm at
Cleveland Daily Banner
1505 25th Street NW
NO pHONE CALLS pLEASE.
NOW HIRINg part time residential
cleaners for the Bradley and Hamilton County area. must be able to
pass a background check and drug
screening, must have a cell phone
and a dependable vehicle. To fax resume, please send to 423-910-1450
or come by the office at 5619 main
Street, Suite 113, Ooltewah, TN
37363, monday through Friday, between 9am-4pm.
REpAIRmAN WITH dry cleaning
equipment
experience
needed.
please call 423-473-0500.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time
ExpERIENCED CAREgIVERS and
CNAs who are available to work
2nd, 3rd, or weekends. please apply
in person at 60 25th Street NW #3,
in Cleveland. monday- Friday from
11am-4pm.

CAREgIVERS AT home is now hiring caregivers and CNAs in all surrounding areas. must be able to
pass a background check and drug
screen. must have reliable transportation. To send in your resume,
please visit our website at:
cgathome.com
or
fax
it
to
423-910-1450, or come by the office
at 5619 main Street, Suite 113, Ooltewah, TN 37363, monday- Friday
9am-4pm.

NEED TO BUY, SELL, TRADE OR
RENT? USE CLASSIFIED ADS.
THEY WORK! CLEVELAND DAILY
BANNER, 472-5041.
Legal Publications
LEGAL PUBLICATION
Notice to Creditors
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF BRADLEY
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, pROBATE DIVISION,
IN THE mATTER OF THE ESTATE OF BARBARA JEAN SmITH, NO.: 2017-pR-62, NOTICE
TO CREDITORS, ESTATE OF BARBARA JEAN
SmITH (Deceased), Notice is hereby given that
on the 10th day of march, 2017, Letters Testamentary in respect of the Estate of Barbara Jean
Smith, deceased, who died testate on the 24th
day of January, 2017, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery Court of Bradley County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, matured or un-matured,
against the Estate are required to file the same
with the Clerk of the above named Court within
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2),
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication (or posting, as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60) days
before the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting); or (B)
Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor received an actual copy of the notice to creditors if
the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication (or
posting) as described in (1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the decedent's date of death.
This 10th day of march, 2017. mICHAEL RAY
SmITH, personal Representative Estate of Barbara Jean Smith, Deceased. JImmY W. BILBO,
Attorney for the Estate, SARAH E. COLEmAN,
Clerk and master, CHERYL WHITE, Deputy
Clerk. THE ADDRESS OF THE pROBATE
COURT CLERK IS: Sarah Coleman, Clerk and
master, Bradley County Chancery Court, Bradley
County Courthouse, 155 North Ocoee Street,
Room 203, Cleveland, Tennessee 37311. Telephone: (423)728-7206. Respectfully Submitted,
BILBO LAW OFFICE, p.C. by JImmY W. BILBO,
BpR No. 11408, p.O. Box 62, Cleveland, TN
37364-0062; 423-476-3556; (423) 476-3551 (facsimile)
Dated: march 10, 2017
march 20, 27, 2017
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF BRADLEY
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, pROBATE DIVISION.
IN RE: BARBARA gAIL HOWARD DOCKET
NO. 2017-pR-61. NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
ESTATE OF: Barbara gail Howard (deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day of
march, 2017, Letters of Administration in the respect of the Estate of Barbara gail Howard, who
died February 20, 2017, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery Court of Bradley
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or un-matured, against Estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk of the above named Court
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in
(1) or (2). Otherwise their claims will be forever
barred: (1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of
the first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this notice if the creditor received an actual
copy of this Notice to Creditors at least sixty (60)
days before the date that is four (4) months from
the date of the first publication (or posting); or (1)
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor received an actual copy of the Notice to Creditors if
the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of the first publication
(or posting) as described in (1) (A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the decedent's date of death.
This 10th day of march, 2017. michael Jerome
Toomey, personal Representative/Administrator.
Carl E. Colloms, Attorney for Estate BpR
000725. Carol E. Colloms, Attorney p.O. Box
795, Charleston, TN 37310. Sarah E. Coleman,
Clerk & master.

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of William E.T. Stevens, No. 2017-pR-66
In the Chancery Court of Bradley County, Tennessee probate Division. Notice is given that on
march 14, 2017 Letters Testamentary for the Estate of William E.T. Stevens, who died February
20, 2017, were issued to the undersigned by the
Chancery Court of Bradley County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident, having
claims, matured or unmatured, against the estate
are required to file their claims with the Clerk and
master of the Chancery Court of Bradley County
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in
(1) or (2), otherwise their claims will be forever
barred: (1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of
the first publication of this notice if the creditor received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is
four (4) months from the date of the first publication; or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received the copy of the
notice to creditors if the creditor received the
copy of the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the date
of first publication as described in (1)(A); or (2)
Twelve (12) months from the decedent's date of
death. The address of the Clerk and master is
Bradley County Clerk & master's Office, Room
203, 155 North Ocoee Street, Cleveland, TN
37311. This march 14, 2017. WILLIAm E.T. STEVENS ESTATE By: William L. Stevens, personal
Representative, mcmurray Law Office, pLLC By:
marcia m. mcmurray, BpR# 013337, Attorney for
personal Representative, p.O. Box 610, Cleveland, TN 37364-0610. (423) 479-7171; Filed this
march 14, 2017; Sarah E. Coleman, Clerk &
master.
march 20, 27, 2017

gROUNDSKEEpER NEEDED at
Sunset & Hilcrest memorial gardens, must be available weekends
and must have reliable transportation. Apply at 7180 North Lee Highway, Cleveland.
HANDYmAN NEEDED for light electrical, plumbing, sheet rock, flooring.
423-667-6367.
HIRINg mAINTENANCE TECH/
gROUNDSKEEpER
Apartment Community. Full Time.
Experience Required. please Email
Resumes To:
management@brookesedge.com
LEAD mAN needed. must be able to
weld, read blue prints, stick weld,
run boom, layout, electrical knowledge, fabricate metal and have a
class B C.D.L. Self-starter and able
to manage people located in Cleveland TN. Send resume and pay
expectations to:
Clevelandjobs423@gmail.com
LOCAL COmpANY hiring O T R
Drivers Class A CDL. 2 years minimum experience with good record.
423-595-8922.

$17 PER HOUR
Work in Cleveland
umpiring sports.
Insurance and training provided.
If you are sports minded and
want more information
call: 423-504-3839
AIR CONDITIONINg Tech and assistant needed immediately. must
have valid drivers license. Call
423-544-6524.

mANpOWER IN Cleveland is now
hiring for:
• Forklift drivers
• Order pickers
• Assemblers
Apply online at
www.manpowerchattanooga.com
or call 423-464-7347 to make an
appointment.

29. Help Wanted - Part-time

march 20, 27, 2017

The sale of the property described above shall be subject to
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens
against said property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter
than an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; and

must be 18 years or older
and able to lift 50 lbs.
Background check and
drug screen required.

CDL CLASS A For paving Crew
We are seeking a CDL Class A
Driver for paving Crew to join our
team! Drivers will join paving crew
to do work with machines once
they have arrived to the job with
the truck. must be willing to do out
of town jobs that last 10-14 days
before a long weekend break, and
will have to travel to Chattanooga,
TN, to join paving crew. Work will
start early April and is seasonal
work. pay plus overtime can put total compensation near $50,000.
per diem and medical insurance
are included. Only serious inquiries
please.
Email
resumes
to:
chuckh@hudsoncc.com
office phone: 423-624-2631
*Laborer positions without CDL
are also available*
We love to retain employees and
make this a career opportunity!
COME GROW WITH US
Due to increased customer demands
Owens Corning at
1088 Urbane Road
will be having a job fair
march 23rd from 8am until noon.
Or you can apply online at
www.Owenscorning.com/careers
DELIVERY DRIVER with F Endorsement needed. Apply in person at
Scott's Furniture Company 1650
South Lee Highway, Cleveland.

DELIVERY TRUCK Driver positions
available: Competitive pay, load pay,
extra delivery pay, $500 monthly
safety/ performance bonus, daily opportunities for extra bonus, weekly
direct deposit, modern fleet of Cascadia Tractors. Requirements: Class
A CDL, able to operate forklift (willing to learn). If interested or for more
information call 423-338-0583 or
931-409-1015. Office hours: monday- Friday 7am-4pm.
DOg RESORT SpECIALIST
Do you love dogs? If so, these positions are pAWsome for you! We
are seeking individuals who adore
working with dogs and horses.
There is a full time position from
7:15am-5pm and a part time afternoon position from 5:30-9pm. pay
rate is dependent upon work ethic.
Job responsibilities include, but are
not limited to:
The care and needs of dogs and
horses.
Communicating with pet parents.
mucking and cleaning horse stalls.
property maintenance.
must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Email resumes to:
#792-p, c/o Cleveland Daily Banner, p.O. Box 3600, Cleveland, TN
37320-3600
DRIVERS NEEDED -Local Regional, Dedicated
and Over the Road
Better pay & more Time At Home!
• 2,000 - 2,800 miles a week
• Come grow with Tranco
• Equal Opportunity Employer
• New Equipment
• Haz- mat pay
• medical and Dental Insurance
• paid Holidays and Vacation
• Up to .45 per mile
Contact Dusty Kiser:
dusty.kiser@trancologistics.com
423-822-1000 Ext. 228

NEED ExpERIENCE duct worker
and assistant immediately. must
have valid drivers license. Call
423-544-6524.
NOW HIRINg: Newly Weds Foods,
Inc. Starting pay $11 hour. Apply in
person at 187 Industrial Lane SW
Cleveland TN 37311.
NOW HIRINg. Owens Corning.
1088 Urbane Road, Cleveland, TN.
2nd shift production associate
(5:30pm-4am) Direct hire $11 an
hour.
Apply
on
Website:
https://jobs.owenscorningcareers.
com/careers
RHA HEALTH Services, LLC is
seeking qualified staff for full time
and part time positions in the Cleveland/ Bradley County area. $11 an
hour. Come in and apply in person
at 2158 Northgate park Lane, Suite
106. 423-876-7201. Reference ECF.

33. Business Opportunities
INVESTIGATE BEFORE
YOU INVEST!
Always a good policy, especially for
business opportunities and franchise. Call TN Division of consumer
Affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Federal Trade Commission at (877)
FTC-HELp for free information. Or
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov
pROCESS mEDICAL claims from
home? Chances are you won’t make
any money. Find out how to spot a
medical billing scam. Call the Federal Trade Commission,
1-877-FTC-HELp.
A message from
Cleveland Daily Banner and the
Federal Trade Commission. Or visit
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

34. Money To Lend
* LOANS up to $1,250 *
Quick Approval
423-476-5770
NEED CA$H fast but can’t get a
loan? Don’t pay for the promise of a
loan. Call the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELp to learn
how to spot advance-fee loan
scams. A message from Cleveland
Daily Banner and the FTC. Or visit
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

40. General Services Offered
BO’S TREE SERVICE: Over 30
years experience. Insured, free estimates.
Bucket
Truck.
423-284-9814 or 423-544-2249.

48. Office Space For Rent
1510 STUART Road - Suites ranging from 150 to 2,000 square feet.
Competitive pricing. Rent includes
utility,
boardroom,
breakroom.
423-476-3261.

49. Apartments For Rent
$400: 1 bedroom, 1 bath, new paint,
tile flooring. Half off first months rent.
pROVISION REAL ESTATE AND
pROpERTY mANAgEmENT, LLC
423-693-0301.

pUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Human Rights Act which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, handicap/ disability or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. Equal Housing Opportunity, m/F.
2 BEDROOm $175 week. Washer/
dryer and dishwasher. $400 deposit.
pay electric. No pets. No smoking.
423-227-9146.
3145 20TH Street NE. 2 bedroom,
1.5 bath townhouse. 1,000 square
feet, mayfield school zone. $650.
Call or text 423-618-0823
BLYTHEWOOD- STEEPLECHASE
APARTMENTS- 1 Bedroom with
utilities furnished ($389- $579); 2
Bedroom ($429- $609). Appliances
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.
CLEVELAND SUmmIT Apartments
Rent is based on income for persons
62 or older, handicapped or disabled. We have immediate openings. Equal Housing Opportunity 44
Inman Street 479-3005
1 BEDROOm TRIpLEx ApARTmENT, stove, refrigerator, water furnished, washer/ dryer hookup. 1855
green Drive. No pets, no smoking.
$475 monthly, $275 deposit. Call between noon and 5pm. 423-310-0742
EFFICIENCY/ STUDIO unit downtown, convenient to Lee. Utilities and
cable Included. $600 monthly. No
smoking or pets. 423-715-9672.
ExTRA NICE 1 bedroom, $380
monthly, $300 deposit. No smoking,
no pets. 423-472-6911.
NICE 2 bedroom in Cleveland.
ground level. Remodeled: Stove, refrigerator, blinds, water and sewer
furnished. No pets, no smoking. Call
for information between 9am-6pm
423-479-5570.
NICE, CLEAN, large 1 bedroom, lots
of closet space, central heat/ air, appliances included. Water furnished.
$495 monthly. 423-710-0169.
UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment. Located in very safe, quiet
and peaceful area near Larry Hill
Ford Dealership. Apartment has refrigerator, stove, free electricity, free
water. $550 monthly, $200 deposit.
6 month lease. No pets. No smoking
anywhere
on
property.
423-304-2973.

50. Mobile Homes For Rent
COLLEgETOWN
mOBILE
ESTATES: Two bedrooms nice and
clean. 472–6555.

52. Sleeping Rooms
$149 PLUS tax weekly special, 1
person with ad, HBO/ ESpN.
423-728–4551.
BREEzEWAYExTENDEDSTAY.COm
WEEKLY rate paid in advance, averages $46.43 nightly plus tax.
423-584-6505.

CApTURE YOUR memories with
gENorkus photography. Special
events, custom photography portraits, weddings, music and bands,
senior, agricultural, commercial,
performances, and the newest
thing.
Live
portrait!
Contact
george at:
webcaptain1@yahoo.com
to schedule yours today.

53. Houses For Rent

DEBBIE’S CLEANING SERVICE

pUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Human Rights Act which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, handicap/ disability or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. Equal Housing Opportunity, m/F.

{HOME OR BUSINESS}
Are You In Need Of Cleaning
Services?
We Have The Services You Are
Looking For.
We Offer a One- Time Cleaning
Service, Daily, Weekly,
Bi-Weekly and Monthly Cleaning
Plans… Move in Move out
service… Window Cleaning and
Pressure Washing is
also available.
We use a color- coded
cleaning system to eliminate
cross contamination.
Selling Your Home?
We Will Get Your Home In Tip
Top Shape So It Will Sell
Quickly!

EARN THOUSAND$ from home. Be
careful of work-at-home schemes.
Hidden costs can add up, and requirements may be unrealistic.
Learn how to avoid work-at-home
scams. Call the Federal Trade Commission. 1-877-FTC-HELp. A message from Cleveland Daily Banner
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov

TEmpSAFE STORAgE
Climate Controlled
& Outside Units
Downtown Location
& georgetown Road
614-4111

Cleveland Business, Family
Owned & Operated…
References Available!
All Work Guaranteed!
Call Us Today For A
Free Estimate.
423-593-1525
THE LAWN CARE gUY. mowing,
weed eating, aerating, overseeding,
etc. professional service. Affordable
prices. Honest, dependable, friendly
service. 16 years in the business.
Formerly
Top
Cut.
Call
423-593-9634.

45. Vacation Rentals
2 RIVERS CAmpINg: RV park,
Cabin Rentals, directly on the river
at junction of Hiwassee and Ocoee
Rivers. 423-338-7208.

3 BEDROOm 1 bath, nice lot, fenced
in backyard with carport. Well insulated with low electric bills. $850
monthly plus deposit. 423-464-0563
3 BEDROOm, 2 bath, screened
porch, 2 car garage, NE, $1,250
monthly. 423-829-0447.

56. Houses For Sale
ALL ExTENSIVELY remodeled:
3 bedroom/ 1 bath, SW, $99,900.
4 bedroom/ 2 bath, N, $154,900.
3 bedroom/ 2 bath, N, $159,900.
Owner financing or lease- withoption. Owner/ Agent STONY
BROOKS REALTY 423-479-4514.

72. Cars For Sale
LLOYD'S USED CARS
423-476-5681
5526 Waterlevel Highway
Cleveland, TN
www.lloydsusedcars.com
2010 Nissan Versa, 2007 Chevy
Colorado x Cab with 4 doors, 2007
Ford Escape, 2005 Buick Rendezvous, 2005 mercury marquis, 2004
Honda Accord, 2001 Ford Ranger
King Cab with 4 doors.
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423-218-1623

In The Target
Shopping Center

CHATTANOOGA, TN
423-760-4404

KENNESAW, GA
AUGUSTA, GA
CANTON, GA
DALTON, GA
ALPHARETTA, GA
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